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Wait on the Lord.
. “ TUrrUut well on tbs Lonl «liall i«»ew «hoir .tzwgth.
I». »i,8i.

The cirth «hall waste, the *un «hall Me,
The star* «hall pan* away ;

But who the Lord hi* trust ha* made, 
Though *un awl «tar* in doit be laid,

Shall never know decay.

Though years Innumerable fly 
As «and* upon the shore,

Or cloud* that croee the wintry sky,
Or flowers that in the forests die,
When spring’s soft days are o’er ;

The soul that find* in God delight,
Unshaken aye shall be,

When ruined nature sinks in night,
And years beyond still urge their flight 

'Mid vast eternity.

Secure in Jesus, there no sin 1 
Shall ever reach it more ;
For all that world is pure within,

And naught m«y e’er admittance win,
To cloud its radiant shore.

O, soul of mine ! wilt thou arise 
Ami stretch an upward wing ;

And thither turn thine ardent eyes 
Where, far beyond those fading skies, 

Eternal pleasures spring T
—Independent.

The Class-Meeting.
“ Wise Solomon observes It out of hie deep experlenoe, 

for a vanity under the snn, that “ there Is one alone, end 
there is not * second.' And that ‘two ere better then one, 
bream* they have a reward foe their labour.’ Stugleen- 
dfavotir* seldom prosper; many hands make^he work 
both quick and sure.*’—Bweop Hall.

“What a beautiful object! its leaves are 
all a silvery white," exclaimed a traveller 
in a far-distant land, as he gazed upon the 
spreading branches of a tree that was indi
genous to the soil. “ White, did you say ?” 
inquired a friend by whom he was accom
panied, wi'li some degree of surprise : “sure
ly it is a slight mistake ; for they appear to 
me to be all green." “ Nay, verily, they are 
white," reiterated the former ; while, at the 
same time, he assured himself that he was 
right by peering into the mass .of beautiful 
leaves which floated before his inquiring 
vision. “ Nay,’’ said his friend, “ I protest 
they are green : you must surely be the sub
ject of some strange optical illusion," A 
third friend here interposed, who bad dis
covered the secret of the mistake. “ The 
leaves," he observed, “ of this beautiful tree 
are green on one side, and white on the 
oilier. You are standing on opposite sides 
of the tree, and the wind is blowing the 
leaves all in one direction ; so thaï to you 
all appear white, and to you they are all 
green."

Other objects of observation besides trees 
have lieen contemplated from opposite points 
of view, and of course widelÿ different con
clusions have been reached concerning them. 
There are lew things on which men do not 
think differently, and, alas ! too often erro
neously. We are at a loss to name a aob- 
jeçt which lias gained perfect unanimity of 
opinion. Certain it is tliat such unanimity 
has not been awarded to the “ class-meet
ing," among those who know it only by re
port. The “ class-meeting "—what is it ? 
Every member of the Methodist Church, 
by producing his “ Buies,” can show that a 
class consists of persons who are desirous to 
“ flee from the wrath to come," perhaps 
about twelve in number, and one of them 
called the lender. And that such a compa
ny generally forms a section of a larger 

company of men, having the form and 
seeking the power of godliness, united, in 
order to pray together, to receive the word 
of exhortation, and to watch over one ano
ther in love, that they my help each other 
to work out their salvation."

The class-meeting, therefore, is calculated 
to ho a school of instruction ; a book by the 
way ; a refreshment-room for travellers. 
Here the disconsolate Christian is directed 
to the God of all consolation ; the thirsty 
soul is directed to “the Fountain of living 
wafers the suffering follower of the Savi
our meets with sympathy from fellow-suffer
ers, 'and the rejoicing saint meets with those 
in whose breast exists the counterpart of his 
own feelings, and the echo of hi* own joys. 
Here the weary traveller is refreshed, and 
starts with new vigour ou his journey to 
Canaan ; and the tired soldier is rested and 
invigorated for the campaign of the morrow. 
Here the weakness of “ Little-faith " is 
strengthened, the worldliness of “ Worldly- 
love " is chased away, the covetodsness of 
“ Save-all " is melted into benevolence, and 
the duplicity of “ By-ends ” is transformed 
into sterling slraigbtforwardnees. Here 
sluggishness is converted into activity, mis
anthropy into philanthropy, tears into smiles, 
sorrows into joys, sighs into songs, clouds 
into sunshine, winter into summer, and the 
“ fear which hath torment ” into “ perfect 
love, which casteth out fear.”

Class-meetings are the little tents of 
Israel, pitched in every direction around 
the mercy-seat and the Shekinah, for the re
freshment of the tribes during their wilder
ness state. “ How goodly are thy tents, O 
Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel ! As 
the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens 
by the river-side, as the trees of lignaloes 
which the Lord bath planted, and ns cedar- 
trees beside the waters. He shall pour the 
water out of his bucket, and his seed shall 
be in many waters, and his King shall be 
higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be 
exalted. Blessed is he that blesselh thee, 
and cursed is he that curseth thee.” ,

Our sainted founder observes :—" Upon 
reflection, I could not but observe this was 
the very thing which was from the beginning 
of Christianity. In the earliest times those 
whom God sent forth • preached the gospel 
to every creature ;’ and the arkomemei, 1 the 
body of hearers,’ were mostly either Jews 
or heathens; but#a soon as any af these 
were so convinced of the truth as to forsake 
sin, and seek the gospel salvation, they im
mediately joined them together, took an ao 
couut of their names, advised them to watch 
over each other, and met these katechoume- 
nui, ‘catechumens,’ (as they were then call
ed,) apart from the great congregation, that 
they might instruct, rebuke, exhort, and pray 
with them and for them, according to their 
several necessities.”

Thousands of holy and happy Christiana 
can bear testimony to the value of these 
weekly means of grace i and ten tbonaanffa 
before the throne, who have gone up 
through much tribulation,” «fleet epee them

with pleasure in that land of rest where 
“ their works do follow them.”

But we are looking at one side of the tree 
only. Let us go ovçr for a moment to the 
other side. Here is a number ol individuals 
holding opinions opposite to those we have 
uttered, many of whom are very sincere ob
servers, and earnest enquirers after truth. 
Let us listen for a moment to the sentiments 
they are expressing. “ It is a Popish ordi
nance,” says one, not very familiar with 
Methodist economy : “ I understand it is a 
place of confession ; and, for my part, I see 
no difference in confessing in the class-meet
ing, and confessing to the priest," “ It is 
not commanded in Scripture,” observes 
another ; “ but i« obviously an ordinance ot 
man, and;itherefore to be avoided.” “It 
makes too large a demand upon my modes
ty,” remarks a timid one : “ I could not speak 
on any account ^1 am too nervous." “ It 
may be all very well in itself,” replies a 
fourth ; “ but the people are so very igno
rant, and the leader especially so very illite
rate, that I can see no advantage in associ
ating with such persons.” “ I can get to 
heaven without it," replies a fifth ; while a 
number unite with a sixth in the expression of 
his opinion, “ I do not know why, but I do 
not like it.”

There may be among our readers those 
who hold these adverse opinions ; and we 
humbly ask a hearing, that we may speak 
to their convictions. u It it a Popish ordi- 
nonet." The class-room is indeed the place 
where earnest confession of sin, with strong 
cries and tears, is often heard ; but that con
fession is made, not in the expectation of re
ceiving “ absolution ” from a man ** who 
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that 
is called God, or that is worshipped," but 
for the instruction and warning of other per
sons, and with a view to enlist their sympa
thies, prayers, and counsels. The leader 
himself, being a layman, not a priest, the 
clasasneeting is an antagonist of “ auricular 
confession," and is expediting the overthrow 
of the confessional.

“ But there is no Scripture authority for 
th* class-meetingis the second objection.— 
Nor was there any express command in 
God’s own precious revelation to originate 
that Missionary Society, of which, perhaps, 
you are a member and a collector ; nor 
were you told, in so many words, that you 
ought to visit the humble cottages in your 
neighbourhood, lor the purpose of lending 
weekly a religious tract; and you might 
search a long time before you would find in 
the Bible any mention of Sunday schools ; 
and yet, it may be, these have your hearty 
concurrence and support, because you per
ceive they are means of doing good whichliave 
been developed by circumstances obviously 
providential, adjusted by the prudence and 
zeal ot the Church, and abundantly honored 
of God. The class-meeting is to be placed 
in the same category, received with the 
same favour, and employed on the same au
thority.

“ I cannot speak,” is the third objection 
raised. Can you speak in the domestic cir
cle? Are you dumb on common topics of 
conversation in every-day life ? Are you 
penitent, and can you not inquire what you 
must do to be saved ? Are you happy in 
God’s love, and can you not say, “ Come 
and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will 
declare what he hath done for my soul ?”— 
Can yon think of the rich, unmerited, count
less, and everlasting blessings which duster 
around you, and not feel that you are con
strained to praise God : and tlmt if yon were 
to “ hold your peace, the very stones would 
cry out against you ?” Can you reflect on 
your hairbreadth escapes, on your miracu
lous rescues from danger and from death, 
without feeling that you are encompassed 
about with songs of deliverance ? And if 
the songs are written upon every surround
ing object,—if every part of your dwelling, 
every member of your family, every year 
in your history, every page in your diary, 
presents a song, will you not sing it ? And 
where will yon find a mfire fconvenient and 
suitable audience than in the class-room ?— 
One of the sweet singers of Israel (himself 
not Of Methodist type) says ; “ Is he, the 
young and ardent convert, crying in the 
gladness of his soul, ‘ Sing aloud unto God 
our strength ; make a joyful noise unto the 
God of Jacob ?’ Alike in the cathedral and 
the conventicle, he is apt to be depressed by 
an organic solo or a rueful dirge ; but es
caping to the Methodist class-meeting, he 
finds their glory all awake. They are tak
ing the psalm, and bringing the pleasant 
harp with the psaltery, and blowing the 
trumpet ; and, with exalting rivalry, young 
men and maidens, old men and children, are 
praising the Lord. In the eagerness of his 
first love, is he exclaiming, ‘ dime and hear, 
all ye that fear God, and I will declare what 
he bath done for my sool ?’ but nobody will 
stop to listen. And so, for an audience, be 
is driven away to the lovefeast or class-meet
ing.”

The fourth objection is, tlmt “ the people 
are ignorant, the leader illiterate, and the 
thing altogether mean and degrading.”— 
“Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Cfirist, who, though he was rich, yet for your 
sakes he became poor, that ye, through his 
poverty, might be rich.” Have you supe
rior light ? Let it shine in the class-room. 
Have yon superior love ? There let it bum. 
You do not degrade yourself by exercising 
the charities ot your nature upon those 
whom you deem beneath you :

“ Those sutler chsrttles which drew 
Ms» slissr with ha hied :

Those sweet humsnltlee which mske 
The mask- which they fled."

“ 1 can get to heaven without it," is the 
next objection. Are you quite sure that 
you can perform all (he functions of the 
Christian life as well without as with it?— 
Can you mount, run, walk, fight, wrestle, 
suffer, conquer, and rejoice as well? Might 
not some gray-headed pilgrim, leaning upon 
the top of his staff; or some weeping Jere
miah, from his dungeon ; or some tuneful 
David, from his orchestra ; or some seraphic 
Paul, from the third heaven ; or some living 
John, from the Lord’s breast, drop a word or 
two, helping to expand your views, and 
warm your heart, and strengthen your faith, 
and accelerate your progress ? If you hope 
to commune in heaven with the saints and 
the excellent of the earth, might it not.be 
well to commune with them here.

“ I do not know wh/i but 1 do not like it," 
is the last objection. Do you like repen
tance, prayer, self-denial, self-examination, 
the crucifixion of the flash, with Us eflee- 
tiens and lusts? Have you peace with 
God, joy in ih* Holy Ghent, real, heart*!!.

saving godliness ? or do not your affection» 
cleave to the earth ? Have not you left 
your first love ? Is not the keen edge of 
your piety gone? Is it not inconvenient 
now to go to class ? Are your circumstances 
improved, and do you fancy it is more re
spectable to go to another Church? Sons 
and. daughters of Methodist sires I ye who 
are casting away this badge in which your 
fathers gloried, and which they left you as a 
sacred memorial I think of their simplicity, 
piety, meekness, and zeal, of their holy lives 
and triumphant deaths, and endeavour to 
catch their falling mantles, to tread in their 
steps, and be followers of their faith and pa
tience. “ Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in 
the ways and see, and ask for the old paths, 
where is the good way, and walk therein, 
and ye shall find reel for your soula’’ — 
“ And the Lord God will bring thee into the 
land which thy fathers possessed, and thou 
shah possess it, and he will do thee good, 
and multiply thee above thy fathers."— 
“ Therefore now return ye. and get you unto 
your tents, and unto the land of your pos- 

ssion."—London Christian Miscellany.

What Is Prayer?
Every minister of the Christian sanctuary 

is, or ought to be, in a high and peculiar 
sense, a man of prayer ; but let us never 
forget that acceptable prayer is not limited 
to him. For, what is prayer ? Prayer is, 
after all, bht the breath of faith, the pulse of 
the regenerate heart, the direct and neces
sary outgoing and emanation of the quicken
ed spirit. Let the soul be effectually touch
ed by Divine grace, and immediately it 
lives, however feebly ; and, living spiritually, 
it must and will breathe out its heavenward 
desire and wistful longings ; and this soul- 
breathing is the very essence of prayer. 
One friend may pray for another, in the 
sense of intercession, as a friend, buUqpt for 
another vicariously, as a hired or appointed 
priestly substitute. To pray in this manner 
is to pray by proxy ; and to pray to Gôd by 
proxy, as tens of thousands of mere formal, 
superstitious worshippers are now doing, is 
in itself as absolutely preposterous and use
less as for a man to eat or drink by proxy, 
or to breathe by proxy, or sleep, or walk, 
by proxy. If there be a particle of physical 
life in a man, he must eat, drink, breathe, 
sleep, walk, and perform all other corporeal 
functions, for himself ; otherwise, it is a 
sign that there is no life in him, or that it 
will soon expire. So it is with the soul of 
man. If it be awakened by the spirit of 
God, it must pray and perform all other 
spiritual functions for itself ; and if it do 
not, K is a sure and infallible sign either 
that there is no spiritual life in it, or that it 
ia fast lapsing into inanition or total ex
tinction.

As there are no exclusively authorized 
persons, so neither are there any exclusively 
authorized forms, for prayer. Is it not true 
that the very babe, not yet able to speak in 
accurate grammatical style, or even to lisp 
a single intelligible sentence, can make iu 
wants thoroughly known to the loving mo
ther by signs and cries, if in no other way ? 
And so with the babe in Christ. In the 
absence of distinct verbal utterances, there 
may be heartfelt sighs, and groanings which 
cannot be uttered, but which reach and 
pierce the ears of God, and, clearly appre
hended by him, are answered, and soon re
turn with richest blessings. In like man
ner, there are no exclusively authorized 
times for prayer. The God whom we wor
ship U not like the feeble dependent god of 
the blinded pagan, who needs sleep and 
rest, and who therefore must have special 
times for his service, Our God, the Good 
Shepherd of Israel, neither slumbereth nor 
sleepeth. The Psalmist could rise at mid
night to praise him. Neither are there ex
clusively authorized places for prayer. The 
gods of the heathen, who have material forms 
or images, can only be addressed in prayer 
where the image is. Jehovah, our God, is 
omnipresent, and all places are alike unto 
Him. The housetop, the verdant field, the 
mountain solitude, the ocean shore, the 
wooded wilderness, the naked desert, the 
noisy street, the densely thronged market
place—all, all are alike unto him, and no 
man can be where be cannot give vent to 
the aspirations of a quickened soul, at least 
in secret sighs, or broken ejaculatory utter
ances.—Dr. Duff.

The Power of Faith.
If we ore to believe vulgar declamation 

and the sayings of people of the world, faith 
ca» be the portion only of weak minds and 
diseased imaginations. On the contrary, it 
is in the highest degree the peculiar gift’ of 
noble spirits,and the source of Whatever in the 
world bears the impress of greatness. There 
is a courage of the intellect, like the courage 
of the soul, and thoroughly to believe a 
strange truth supposes a power which all do 
not possess. How difficult is it to believe 
in the midst of a crowd which does not be
lieve ! Here is the noblest exercise of faith ; 
here its grandeur shines forth. This faith 
in contested truths is one of the essential at
tributes of all those men who have been 
“ great in the order of minds.” What ia it 
that gives such sublimity in our imaginations 
to the great names of Galileo, Bacon, and 
Newton ? We admire them for not having 
doubted ; for having preserved their faith in 
the midst of univers*! dissent ; and for hav
ing heroically dispensed with the adherence 
of their cotemporaries. Faith is the source 
of every thing which bears a character of 
dignity and force. Vulgar souls wish to see, 
ttftooch, to grasp : others have the eye of 
faith, and they are great It is always by 
having faith in others, in themselves, in 
duly, or m the divinity, tlmt men have done 
great things. In great exigencies, the 
favourable chance has always been for him 
who hoped against hope ; and the greatness 
of individuals or of nations may be measured 
precisely by the greatness of their faith. 
Wherever man has given to the future the 
vividness of the present, and to the repre
sentations of bis own mind the power of re
ality, wherever roan believes in others, in 
himself, or in God, be is strong. What 
power had the last Brutus from the moment 
be abandoned his faith ? From the time of 
his melancholy vision, produced by a de
crease of that faith, it might have b*n pre
dicted that his owa destiny and that of the 
republic were ended. He felt it himself, it 
was withe presentiment of defeat that he 
fought at Philippi. And such a 
meet always

Idolatry or the Idol Brother,
A TRUE STORY BT MRS. MARTIN.

Little children, keep yoursel ves from idols 
is the divine injunction. Liltle children, 
here, meaning young Christians or beloved 
children of God, and idols, not merely ima
ges of wood, stone, silver, or gold, that one 
may rightly conclude before which there 
can be little danger of any Protestant ever 
bowing the knee, but, as the Poet most 
clearly and beautifully expresses it,

“ Whatever pswee es s elowd between 
The mental eye of Ihlth s»4 thing* uneeen, 
faaeleg Ibet brighter werM.la dUppssr 
Or eeero leas lovely sad Iu Mpee lee» deer,
Thle le oirldtS, even Uewh It User 
«Section'. 1b; re* or devotion’, ah."

Now, from this definition of idolatry, how 
many idols are we in danger of setting up, 
and giving ourselves unto !

Wesley, in his sermon on spiritual idola
try, divides idolatry into three species, via : 
the desire ot the eye, the desire of the flesh, 
and the pride of life, so that, if we enshrine 
in our hearts any thing that will come under 
either of these heads of classification, be it 
pleasure, fame, wealth, ease, health, beauty, 
lover, friend, relation, then are we idoUtors, 
though called Protestants and Christians.

The first two commandments of the deca
logue are against this sin, the foot of all 
others, for, the love of money, the A postle 
say», is the roof of all evil, and likewise 
says, that covetousness is idolatry. Idola
try literally, was the besetting sin of the 
Jews, and idolatry, spiritually, is the be
setting sin of Christians. God is a jealous 
God lor his own glory and our good. He 
will permit in our hearts no rival with him
self. He says, give ms thy heart. When 
St. John fell down before the face of the an
gel to worship him, the angel said, “ See, 
thou do it not !’’ and, when the people would 
have sacrificed to Paul and Barnabas, they 
rent their clothes, crying, “ Sirs, why do ye 
these things V Shall we offer to vain and 
sinful objects, what was not permitted to an
gel or apostle ?

The most obdurate idol to be cast down 
from its high place in the inner temple of 
the heart, is self or the will, and, until in 
the heart this utter abnegation of self or the 
will takes place, there God never reigns su
premely, and there the perfect love of God 
is never found, nor is the entire sanctifica
tion of the Christian (his exalted privilege), 
ever accomplished. But God has promised 
that, from all your idols will I cleanse you, 
and He it is who alone ie sufficient to effect 
the great iconoclasm. Then, in the appro
priate language of the beautiful hymn, we 
pray,—

“ The detreet Idol I have known,
, Whate’er that Moi be,

Help me to teer * from Uiy throne 
And worship only Thee.”

And now I would introduce an illustra
tion coming under my own knowledge of a 
fond heart that set up within it an idol, but 
was at length purged thereof that the liv
ing and true God might make it for himself 
a temple.

“ Don’t Meet», persuade me any longer 
lo be a Christian. Heaven would be no 
heaven to me without Edwin. His mind is, 
I fear, incurably skeptical, and, unless be 
believes In Christ, with a heart unto right
eousness, where God and his Christ is there 
1 know he never can come ; and, O how 
could I be happy even in paradise, without 
the brother of my heart, left to me, in his 
infancy, by my dying mother !’’ “ Stay, 
my friend, be neither rash nor irreverent, 
know that Christ alone can make our hea
ven. Yes, ’tis ‘ Christ that makes our para
dise, and where He is, is heaven,’ where He 
is, there is ‘ fulness of joy and pleasures for
evermore.’ Earth’s shadows reach not 
there. There, ‘ no cloud doth arise, to dark
en our skies, or hide for one moment, our 
Lord from our eyes.’ But why limit the 
Holy One of Israel or set bound* to the 
compassion of the Saviour of sinners ? His 
grace is all-sufficient, and has reached many 
• more desperate case lhan that of Ed win V’

Edwin F. was a highly intellectual young 
man. Refined and literary, he sought not 
enjoyment iu the frivolous or sensual pur
suits common to young men of the world, 
but thé pride ot intellect led him away from 
the cross and kept him from the feet of Je
sus. Though young, in the world of science 
he had already attained to distinction, but 
he had been misled by “ the oppositions of 
science, falsely so called,” and “ erred con
cerning the faith." Yes, this he had done. 
Philosophy with elevated pride had carried 
him with her

” Above the tingling maw of lew desires 
That bind the lettering crowd

but had failed to make him that “ highest 
style of man, n Christian.’1 As in the case 
of that other who trimmed the midnight 
lamp, thongh young, (Kirk White) ere long, 
science self destroyed her favourite son," and 
“the pale stodent ot sleepless nights md 
hard laborioos days,” was at length called lo 
lay down his pen, shut up bis laboratory, 
close his books, and prepare for rest, rest in 
the grave. The forlorn hope of a winter in 
Culm was prescribed by his physician, and 
it was while there, wasting away in the “de
cline ’’ whose end is death, that the sister by 
whom he was so idolized, uttered, in the an- 
gnish of her heart, the startling sentiment 
we have recorded. Jane, however, repent
ed of her folly, and no longer strove against 
the convictions she had so long resisted, 
Then her soul let go its idol, and Christ her 
Saviour reigned, and to a stranger to grace, 
singular as it may appear, much as she lov
ed that brother, yet a stranger to the cove
nant into which she had entered, she could 
with a free heart sing,—

“Nose but Christ to me b* given,
Mew bet Christ oe esrtb or beevsa."

Now in the arms of faith and prayer she 
bore that brother to the Mercy Seat. Her 
cry went up, “ give me the soul of my bro
ther I" It penetrated the ear, the heart of 
God and prevailed.

The letters from Edwin, though -shorter 
and shorter, became increasingly foil of 
hope, hope for his life beyond the grave, and 
but for this his sister now seemed to be 
greatly solicitous. In one letter would be 
some heavenward aspiration, in another some 
indication of a mental struggle going on, in 
another some sign of spiritual conflict taking 
place, then the strongholds of unbelief ap
peared to be giving way, at last came the 
tetter, the conquest had been gained, the vic
tory won, and the goal by that time attained. 
His last message wee, “Tell my sister 1 die 
a Christian, with a hope fall of immortality." 
—Southern Christian Advocate,

The Lord's Witnesses.
“ Tr are my witnesses, saith tbs Lord."

Am I indeed chosen to be a witness for 
I Christ ? Great then is the responsibility 
resting upon me. In order for me to be a 
competent witness I must be able to testify 
of what 1 myself know by experience.— 
What would be thought of one who was

The Cross.
The cross presents the most effectual of 

all motives to practical godliness. Millions 
have been, and millions more will be won 
by it from sin to holiness ; from peril to 
safety ; from the borders of woe to the bea
titudes of heaven. “ If," said He, “ I be 
lifted up from the earth, I will draw all men

afflicted with disease, and, beholding another unto me." What bosom would not be mov-
sufleriog with the like malady, should refer 
him to e certain physician, stating that be 
knew him to possess skill to cure all who 
were thus afflicted ? What should we think 
of an individual who was toiling along. 
-* weary and heavy laden.” and meeting 
another groaning under the weight of a 
similar burden, should advise him to seek 
relief from one who had offered to bear 
them for all who applied to him for aid, and 
be knew that he was faithful to perform 
what he had promised ?

How could a pri*oner,J>ound in chains,con
sistently persuade a fellow prisoner to ac
cept of offered pardon and release, when he 
himself refused to be free ? How can I say 
thet Christ has power on earth to forgive 
sine, when my own remained unpardoned ? 
How can I testify that his blood cleansetb 
from all unrighteousness, while my own 
heart remains polluted ? How can I hear 
witness to the fact that those who follow 
Him do not walk in darkness, while my 
path remains unillumined ? How can I as
sert that His yoke is easy, and His burden 
light, if I wear a galling yoke, and bear a 
heavy harden ? How can I say that there 
is no condemnation to them who are in 
Christ Jesus when my own heart bears wit
ness against me ? How can I testify that 
whom the Son makes tree, is free indeed, 
if the chains of unbelief are binding my 
spirit, the world attracting my affections, 
and the selfish passions of my heart are oft- 
times bringing me into bondage? How 
can I witness to the sufficiency of the grace 
of God, as manifested through Christ, to 
satisfy the soul, so that it no longer hun
gers and thirsts for the pleasures of earth, if 
I am barren of the Spirit’s influence, and 
indulge n vaiif curiosity and an unholy appe. 
tite ? How can I say that Christ’s strength 
is imparted to the weak, and to them made 
perfect, if I am found fainting On the day of 
adversity and stumbling over erery “ rock 
of offence ? How can I confirm the assur
ance that Chirst is able to succor the tempt
ed, if I am constantly overcome by Satan, 
being pierced with his fiery darts ?

In a word, how can I be qualified for a 
competent witness, unless I myself am a 
partaker of His saving grace and rejoice in 
Him with unspeakable joy.

If chosen to be • witness for Christ, He 
most needs feel nn interest In my testimony, 
and will not'tail to (pstow on roe erery 
needful qualification, j will than renounce 
myself fully, and rely on Him entirely, 
claiming the promise: God is able to make 
all grace abound towards yon ; that ye 
always baring all sufficiency in all things, 
may abound to every good work."—C. Adv.

ed at sight of Messiah’s suffering, though he 
himself were not involved? He was holy. 
He deserved not to suffer. But when you 
remember that this was all for you—that 
your sins were laid upon him, and by his 
stripes you are healed—with the feeling of 
admiration ar,d love thus elicited, your 
thoughts turn to your sins, and you loathe 
them in your heart. Who can love and 
practice sin after looking upon the cross of 
Christ ? Who can coldly regard his com
mands, or fail to obey them ? “ If y love 
me," said he, ** keep my commandments." 
“ Then are ye my'friends, if ye do whatso
ever I command you. What so effectually 
promotes genuine humility as a correct ap
prehension of the amazing humiliation of 
Him who assumed our nature, and “ became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the 
cross ?” What kindles in our bosom a higher 
flame of love to our race titan a right con
ception of “ the love wherewith he loved 
us ?" What so productive of contentment, 
under the afflictions of life, as a vivid per
ception of what he endured “ for our sake»?" 
What so induces a spirit of forgiveness as a 
view of the plan of pardon developed by the 
cross ? What so warmly prompts to libera
lity as the “ grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who, though he was rich, yet for our sakes 
became poor, that we through his poverty 
might be rich ?” What so effectually coun
teracts the vicious influence qf external 
things as “ looking unto Jesus ?" O, how 
mighty is the cross ; mighty in argument ; 
mighty in appeal; mighty in persuasion! 
What other consideration has such power» 
over the soul? What Rise such transform
ing energy, producing such beneficent chan
ges in human character, human hope, and 
human destiny ! It is the great moral mag
net that is to attract all hearts, and assimi
late them to itself. By the power of the 
cross the world is to be recovered from its 
apostacy, and restored to its place in the 
moral universe, and to be rendered as sub
servient to spiritual control ns it now Is to 
physical law.—Christian Chroniels.

Use the World as not Abusing it
It is quite right for a believer to use the 

things ot this world and to rejoice in them. 
None has such a right as the believer has to 
rejoice and be happy. He has a right to 
use the bodily comforts of this world—to eat 
hi« meat with “ gladness and singleness of 
heart, praising God." He has a right to all 
the joys of home and kindred and friendship. 
It is highly proper that he should enjoy 
these things. He has a right to all the plea
sures of mind, to intellect and imagination ; 
for God has given him all things richly to 
enjoy. Still, he should rejoice as thongh he 
rejoiced not, and “ use the world as not abus
ing it ;" for the time is short. In a little 
while you will be at your father’s table 
above, drinking the wine new with Christ 
You will meet with all your brothers and 
sisters in Christ—you will have pure joy in 
God through ceaseless ages. Do not be 
much taken with the joys that are here. I 
have noticed children, when they were going 
out to n feast, they would eat but sparingly, 
that they might have a keener appetite for 
the coming dainties ; so, dear friends you 
are going to a feast above, do not drug your 
appetite with earthly joys—sit loosely to 
them all—look upon them as fading. As 
yon walk through a flower garden you never 
think of lying down to make your home 
among its roses, so pass through the garden 
of this world’s best joys. Smell the flowers 
in passing hot do not tari-j. Jesus calls 
yon to his banqueting house ; there you will 
feed upon the lillies on the mountains of 
spices. Oh ! it ill becomes a child of God 
to be fond of an earthly banquet, when you 
are looking to sitting down so soon with Je
sus ; it ill becomes you to be so taken np 
with dresses and show, when you are so 
soon to see the face that was crowned with, 
thorns. Brethren, if you are ever so much 
taken up with any enjoyment, that it takes 
away your love for prayer or for your Bible, 
or that it would frighten you to hear the 
cry, “ The bridegroom cometh," and you 
would say, Is he come already ? then you 
are abusing this world. Oh ! sit loose to 
this world’s joy: “ The time is short."—Me- 
Cheyne.

Ik Hi* was Lira.—»In this beautiful and 
philosophic expression we have the key to 
the practical power of the Gospel. It is a 
living, spiritual principle, flowing from the 
Lord, that gives to truth its energy ; which 
makes it sanctifying nod saving.

There is n singular power in nil life. If 
it start in the tender, feathery substance of 
the mushroom, it will bear the huge rock 
from its bed. If it spring in the deepest 
darkness, like the potato vine in the cellar, 
it shall creep and crawl, and wind to the 
light I A living principle ! If it be but the 
mushroom growth it shall excel in power 
all the crowbars of conventional usage, and 
the fierce disjointing strokes of the dvil law. 
The acorn breaks its shell and springs 
upward with a power excelling the shock of 
hireling hosts in battle.

And how much more powerful will be the 
living influx of the Divine Spirit ? That it 
is which will make society, energize public 
sentiment, destroy public vice, and save the 
nation. It will cause the soul of a man to 
expand the dignity of perfect obedience to 
God. We want nothing so much as the 
spirit MÛ* Gospel.— California Advocate.

Bliss in Dying.,
“ Bleuet ire the dead erhich die In the Lord.”—

Rev. xiv. IS.

My soul, is this blessedness thine in pros
pect ? Art thon ready, if called this night to 
lie down on jhy death-pillow, sweetly to tall 
asleep in JKi? Whet is the sting of 
death ? It is sin. Is death, then, to thee, 
robbed of its sting, through your having lis
tened to the gracious accents of pardoning 
love ? Be of good cheer : thy sins which 
are many, are all forgiven thee. If thou 
hast made up thy peace with God, resting 
on the work and atoning blood of his dear 
Son, then is the “ last enemy" divested of all 
his terror, and thou caost say, in sweet com
posure of thy dying couch and dying boor, 
“ I will both lay me down in pence nod 
sleep, because, thou Lord, only raakest me 
dwell in safety.”

Reader, ponder the solemn question—“ Am 
I ready to die ? Am I living ss I should 
wish 1 had done when the last hour arrives?" 
And when it shall arrive ? To-morrow is 
not thine. Verily there may be but a step 
between thee and death. O, solve the ques
tion speedily ; risk no doubt and no perad- 
venture. Every day is proclaiming anew 
the lesson. “ The race is not to the swift, 
nor the battle to the strong." Seek to live 
so that the hour cannot come upon thee too 
soon or too unexpectedly. Live a dying 
life. How blessed to live, how blessed to 
die, with the consciousness that there may 
be but a step between thee and glory.

n by 
back

Whs** THE Bail*vs* Reposes.—I lay 
my head to rest no the bosom of Omnipo- 

nos.—ltuiherfird.

The sure Word of Prophecy.
Prophecy is one of the two branches of 

external evidence offered in proof of the 
authenticity of the Holy Scriptures. It 
the foretelling of future contingent events. 
Since roan is not naturally endowed with 
the gift of prescience, whoever prophesies 
must possess a superoatual endowment, be
stowed by the Omniscient God, who only 
can declare “ the end from the beginning, 
and from ancient times»the things that are 
not yet done.” If then such a correspond 
ence between God end man, as prophecy 
implies, be established, and the recipients 
of the prophetic spirit claim to be authorized 
to reveal to us the will of the inspiring Divi
nity, the possession of the miraculous gift 
fully confirms the validity of their preten
sions. Let but the seal of prophecy attest 
the authenticity of the teacher’s commission, 
«md he produces such credentials from the 
court of heaven, as at once compel us to 
accredit him as an ambassador from God, 
whether he comes to inculcate doctrine, to 
give or to repeal law, to warn of danger, to 
promise blessing, or to threaten punish
ment.

Fully assured of the sufficiency of such 
evidence to strengthen the believer’s faith, 
to establish the wavering, and to convince 
the skeptic, we shall proceed lo shew, that 
those men, who claim to be divinely in
spired to promulgate the laws, with their 
accompanying sanctions of promise and 
threatening, to narrate the facts, and to 
tench the doctrines, which the Scriptures 
contain, folly established their lofty preten
sions by uttering predictions in the name of 
Jehovah, which, in the course of succeeding 
ages, were accurately fulfilled. This done, 
we may confidently challenge the . faith ol 
every man in its inspired doctrines, end 
strenuously urge obedience to its heaven- 
ftp pointed precept*

It would be profitable to open the way to 
our subject, by examining fully the princi
pal objections made by infidels to this branch 
of Scripture evidence, as—that events fore
told are not contingent but necessary, and 
hence, that prophecy is irreconcilable with 
free agency,—that the predictions were de
livered in obscure and ambiguous language 
—and that some of the “ pretended ” pro
phecies have been falsified by future his
tory, a statement which has been triumph
antly refuted. But if we show that clear 
and unequivocal predictions have been liter
ally fulfilled, end that the predicted event* 
bear all the marks of contingency, and, as

! snchjwsre rewarded or punished, then these 
objections will have been fully answered.

Some remarks must be made as to the 
I genuineness of the prophecies themselves.
\ Christ, Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah and Dan- 
i iel, are the prophets whom we shall princi- 
I pally quote, and we shall stale briefly the 
proofs which establish the correctness of the 
alleged date of their existence. Moses was 
mentioned as the leader of the Jews by 
Manetho, Cheremon, Apollonius and Lysi- 
machus, Egyptian writer*, and by Strabo, j 
Justin, Pliny, Tacitus and other authors, 
whose antiquity has never been • called in 
question. Christ is spoken of by Suetonius 
and Tacitus. All the Jewish prophets just 
named are mentioned in their prophetic 
character by the Evangelists, and their Di
vine mission is verified by Christ and his 
apostles. All the evidence, therefore, offer
ed to prove the genuineness of the New 
Testament records must be set aside, before 
it can be shown that we have assigned to 
those seers a too high antiquity. Moreover, 
their history is interwoven with that of the 
Jews. Isaiah and Jeremiah are frequently 
mentioned in the historical books of the Old 
Testament, and, whatever inay be urged 
against these books as inspired productions, 
no sane man will question their hisiorical 
value and authehticity. Daniel is named in 
the legendary fragments of Persia.,1 history 
ns,one who held high official station in the ,_;i 
Court of Cyrus. Before we can deny that 
these prophets lived nt the time alleged, we 
must reject the evidence of nil history.

These prophetic books, more^er, were 
translated into the Greek language about 
285 years B. C. by the direction of one of 
the Egyptian Ptolemies. This translation, 
called the Septuagint, had come into general 
use among the Jews, scattered over the 
Eastern world, and was quoted from b; 
Christ and his apostles. Tltis carries 
the prophecies lo high antiquity, and ie 
strong presumptive proof, that they had the 
origin claimed for them. This claim will be 
fully established, when ft is shown, that in 
this translation were recorded prophecies 
which were fulfilled in years long posterior; 
and this fact will lead us to the inevitable 
conclusion that the books that contain these 
true prophecies must be both genuine and 
authentic.

Let us now notice the vast difference be
tween these Scripture! prophecies and the 
utterances of the heathen oracles. If, as 
some supjiose, they all alike originated 1» 
fraud, and we* credited only by a supersti
tious people, how can we account for the 
diverse fortunes of the Hebrew seers and the 
heathen soothsayers ? while tbo latter were 
eminently successful in subjecting to their 
sway the deluded multitude, and secured to 
the shrines of their divinities unbounded 
wealth—the prophets ot the Bible signally 
failed to realize an equal prosperity. 
“They bed trial of cruel mocking* «id 
scourging*, yea, moreover of bonds and im
prisonment : they were stoned, thev were 
sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain by 
the sword ; they wandered about in sheep 
skins and goat skins ; being destitute, afflict
ed, tormented.”

Nor will the dark sayings of the heetbee 
oracles sustain a comparison with the clear 
and lofty prédictions of the Hebrew pro
phets, in any important respect. The ora
cular sayings were uttered only on parti
cular days, and after a long, scrupulously 
exact and expensive ceremony on the part 
of the priestess of the shrine, and then, only 
in disconnected words, interrupted by her 
shrieks and howling*,—her limbs trembling 
with “ sacred "fury,"—her lips while with 
foam,—her hair and dress disordered, end 
her looks wild and distracted. They were 
delivered in by-ways and caverns, and other 
pieces favourable to frauds ; were accessible 
lo those only who paid liberally for their 
revelations ; were often bribed, end some
times constrained by force to give propitious 
answers ; and, lastly, were obscure, ambigu
ous, convertible, equally applicable indiffer
ent or to opposite events, being so framed, 
that with any issue the oracle could yet re
tain its credit end its popularity. On the 
other band, the prophecies of Scripture 
were ottered by men, calm and dignified, 
zealous without fury, energetic but not rav
ing ; men always accessible,—to the devout 
always propitious. They delivered their 
predictions whenever the word of the Lord 
came to them ; in courts, in palaces, in the 
halls of the Elders, in the assemblies of the 
people, in the temple gates, and in the 
crowded streets of devoted cities : in the face 
of the world, in the light of day, they apake 
their words of promise or proclaimed their 
message* of threatening.—They were at
tended by no pomp ; offered no propitiatory 
sacrifiées ; refused presents ; yielded no de
ference to rank or wealth; reproved 
king ns fearlessly as the people ; and rath 
than stoop to flattery, rejected ease, and sub
mitted to stripes, imprisonment and death. 
Their productions were always decisive, 
their language was never capable of an am
biguous construction ; and the history of the 
events foretold is but a transcript of the 
prophecy.

But the most remarkable features of the 
prophecies of Scripture arq their harmony 
and unity, .evincing most conclusively their 
identity of origin. They embrace in their 
ample range events almost co-eral with onr 
race : were delivered through a long course 
of ages, from the death-scene of the patri
arch Jacob, lo the exile of the aged John 
and his mysterious visions in Patinos—at 
distances a* great as from the banks of the 
Babylonian Chebar to the waters of the 
Egyptian Nile,—by persons, in circumstan
ces the most diverse; from the kingly 
David, harping the prophetic praises of hi*
Son and Lord, to the weeping Jeremiah, 
uttering his plaint over Judah's desolation, 
from the glooin and mire of the tyrant’s 
dungeon ; and yet in all the prophecies 
there is a wonderful harmony : the predic- 
lions are not contradictory, but all unite and 
blend so exquisitely, that we are compelled 
to attribute them to a common source of in- 
spiration. Their unity is equally wonderful. 
They are not separate and isolated predic
tions, arising out of accidental circumstan
ces, and of merely temporary or individual 
interest. The prophetic promise given in 
Eden, that the seed of the woman should 
bruise the serpent’s head, is the germ and 
type of all prophecy. That promised Seed, 
the great Deliverer from the venom and 
cunning of the serpent,—the world's prepa
ration for his advetft,—the signs of his pro- 
senoe ; the life-long ngony, the seeming 
overthrow, the glorious victory, the final



@<te Provînt! at WtsUvnn.
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of dtivaTlribw, nation, or empire. . It .

gee Low their exiattlkw and fate 
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the person* 1 Listory of individual men? It 
jg only to nee Low their live* and. act ions are 
to baaten, or retard the consummation of 
man's redemption. The testimony of Jesus
__of him and for Lim—proving Lis Messi-
ahship—Lis vicarious death—bis authority 
_his Divinity,—is derited from that Spirit, 
who, in dictating all ■ prophecy, made him 
the Alpha and the Omeaa, the beginning 
and the end. Hew wonderful this unity, 
if the predictions are of no higher than 
human origin !—Southern Christian Aiv.
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Obituary Notice
Oe Friday, 25th day of August, 1854, of 

eonsuasptioo, at Qeeeusbury, in the County
of York, died Mr. Caleb Smileb, printer, 
of the city of 8l John, N. B., at the early 
age of 24 year». Universally esteemed, hi» 
lose is keenly toll by all those who had the 
pleasure of bis acquaintance. In following 
this young man through his brief earthly 

.career, whether we regard him as a mao or 
a Christian, in either phase of character, he 
stand» prominently forth as a bright exai 
pie of moral and spiritual excellence.

Although naturally of a modest and unas
suming temperament, he did not allow his 
modesty to degenerate into a weakness, by 
eloeking his real principles, or hiding his
light tpyhw a bushel.. He was “ a burning 
ud n shining light,” of whom the world 
« took knowledge that he had been with Je- 
tat.” Although outwardly moral from hi» 
very childhood, the first twenty years of his 
life were spent in forgetfulness of God, and 
it was not until the commencement of the 
year 1851 that he began seriously to ponder 
on eternal things. I am not prepared to aay 
what was the instrument in the hand of God 
of thus awakening him from nature’s slum
bers—whether under the preaching of the 
Goepel, the reeding of the word, or the si
lent drawings of the Spirit—but certain it 
ie that about this time he was giren not only 
to eat but to feel hie lost and rained ooodi-

und e Christian. I believe ns a son he never 
ilfully pues hit parente « momentt —anii-

ness. and his religion was manifest a* welt 
in the family circle as the world. Having 
himself become n disciple of Christ, he la
bored to bring those belonging to him into 
the same privilege and diacipleship. He 
erected an altar to hia God, and around that 
altar bowed»pareuU and children, morning 
and evening, whilst Caleb read from the vo
lume of inspiration, and offered prayer and 
supplication unto God, which was continued 
as long as health permitted.

In the spring of the year 1856, hie aged 
father was laid upon a bed of sickness, from 
which it was destined be should never rise. 
He was an old man ; the snows of eighty- 
five winters were on hie head, but his day* 
were numbered now.—Eighty-five years 
had passed away in thoughtlessness and 
unconcern about eternal things.—He bad 
lived morally and in worldly uprightness it 
i* true, but he was without God and with' 
out hope in the world, and now he was 
passing away ! O, it is a melancholy sight 
to seo an old man upon a bed of death with-
out one glimmering ray of hope to cheer his 
passage to the tomb. Aa he nears the mar
gin-looks over the precipice and instinct
ively feels bis awful, speedy and eternal 
doom—“ Ah ! terrible ia the last quivering 
of the lip that has never prayed.” Caleb 
felt this. He saw and felt his father’» dan
ger, and he wept over it and prayed over it 
in secret before God. He kepi constant vigil 
at his father’s bed- From the volume of in
spiration he would read impressively, por
tions suitable for the melancholy occasion, 
and in beautiful simplicity and earnestness, 

him to “

niahed, and might well beve pet to blush 
Hinny a professor of religion, be now saw 
and fait, that, to the eye of en Omniscient 
end holy God, he was « vile and full of ein," 
and aa such under condemnation, having the 
* wrath of God abiding on him.” His feel
ings were deep, and the calling effectual.— 
He did not attempt to shake them off, as vex
atious intruders, or say unto the Spirit thus 
operating in his mind, “ Go thy way for 
this time; when I have a convenient season 
I will send for thee.” (Millions now in eter
nal shades of darkness, haut done this to 
their final rein—and millions more now on 
this earth are thus procrastinating, and hard
ening their hearts, until, it is to be feared, 
sodden destruction shall come upon them, 
when a great ransom cannot deliver them. 
Bander- take heed. Remember the apos
tolic advice, and ponder on its momentous 
importance: “Quench not the Spirit.”)— 
No : he closed in with the overtures of mer
cy—he became obedient to the heavenly call
ing. By repentance unfeigned, by prayer 
and earnest supplication, with weeping be
fore God, he sought for end obtained that 
peace which the world cannot give, and 
which the Apostle forcibly describes as 
"passing all understanding.” On the 9th 
February, 1851, he for the first time met in 
communion with the people of God, as an 
humble, penitent seeker of salvation. Sin
cerity wee apparent in his every action, and 
he was determined never to rest until Christ 
was formed in his heart the hope of glory. 
For seven deys he thus wrestled with God, 
determined, with Jacob, “ I will not let thee 
go unless thou bless me.* On the following 
Sabbath, Feb’y 16th, under a sermon preach
ed by the Rev. H. Daniels,Jt pleased the 
Lord to reveal himself es a God pardoning 
Iniquity, transgression, and sin, causing him 
to rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. His load was gone—his soul 
free—and hie language was—

With eonfljence 1 »ew draw sigh,
A ad Fatter, Abbe, Father Dry.

So far from feeling the “wrath of God 
abiding on him now, he could use the lan
guage of the Psalmist, “ O Lord, I will 
praise thee, though thou waet angry with 
me, thine anger is turned away, and thou 
comfort est me.* Yea, he who a few brief 
day» ago aras an enemy and'an alien to God, 
could now look up to heaven in confidence, 
claim kindred there, and have hia claim al
lowed. Now began a new era in hia exis
tence, He atood in a new relationship to 
God and the world, and began seriously to 
ponder upon what was required of him in 
such affinity. With regard to the former, 
he clearly perceived that he had taken only 
the initiatory step. The commandment of 
God he saw to be exceeding broad, end that 
it was not enough for him to be “justified 
freely,'* he must be “ sanctified wholly 
throughout body, soul, and spirit.” He saw 
himself called with a “ high and holy calling,' 
end, like Caleb of old, be was determined to 
" foliote the Lord fully." Being convinced 
of the necessity and possibility of attaining 
unto that “ holiness without which no man 
shall see the Lord," it was not in him to 
“ make light ’’ of the Gospel of Christ— 
He pressed towards this mark. He believ
ed that “ for this purpose was the Son of 

sade manliest that he might destroy 
works'of'the devil," and for hie own 

safety, as well as for his future usefulness, 
he felt the necessity of having a heart “ purl
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tied from all filthiness," “created anew in 
Christ Jesus," end of being armed with all 
the mind that was in Christ. He sought, 
found, and rejoiced in the efficacy of that 
blood which cleanseth from all sin, and lov
ed to beer his joyful testimony to the truth 
of this glorious doctrine so clearly revealed 
in the Word of God. In this respect he 
stands conspicuously forward as a pattern 
for all youthful disciples, and as a monitor 
to those of longer standing in the Church, 
of too many of whom, ales ! it might doubt
fully be asked, “ Have ye received the Holy 
Ghost since ye believed ?”

At a very early period of life, our young 
friend was connected with the Centenary 
Sabbath School, and was greatly admired 
for his quiet and orderly, behaviour, and dili-

Snt attention to the exercises of the school 
e became greatly attached to his Teacher, 

Brother Jenkins, and followed him through 
nine classes ; but upon that Brother's appoint
ment to the office of Assistant Superinten
dent, Celeb became united with Brother 
Lloyd’s Bible Class, which he only left to 
take charge of a class himself. Both as a 
scholar and teacher be was an example to 
all. At the time appointed for opening fee 
school, Caleb was always in hit place. No 
matter who was absent, Caleb was there. At 
* teacher, be made it a point of keeping the 
attention of the children engaged during the 
whole time of school, and thus prevented 
one great source of annoyance in Sabbath 
Schools. In these respects, I would say to 
every scholar and Sabbath school teacher 
" Go thee and do likewise."

In looking at our departed brother in hfe 
domestic ralliions,the memory rests with pro.
fit and delight on his character both sea sou

endeavour to point him to “ the Lamb of 
God which talteth away the sin of the 
world." It must have been a pleasing but 
solemnly affecting sight to have seen our 
youthful disciple at the buff-side ol his dyigg 
father thus employed ; and the heart of that 
man must be callous indeed who could look 
upon such a scene unmoved. How earnest 
he is in bis entreating with his parent to 
seek for reconciliation through the blood of 
Jeses! Day after day end flight after 
night thus passes, until at length his prayers 
are heard and the best wishes of his heart 
are realized. The aged man begins to 
awaken from his natural slumber. His eyes 
ate opened to the realities of eternal things.

He seeks end finds,—he knocks and the 
door of mercy is opened, and both father 
and aon ate rejoicing in the salvation of 
God. Caleb’s tears are dried now. Although 
aa a man he feels that he must shortly part 
from hia beloved parent, yet es a Christian 
he een give him up in sure and certain hope 
of meeting him in the palace of angels and 
God. Bufk brief space transpires and the 
pitcher ia broken at the fountain : the weary 
wheels of life stand still, and the soul, 
escaping from it* earthly prison house, on 
angel pinions soars aloft to be forever with 
the Lord. He died March 14th 1853.

A short time after the death of his father 
it pleaaed the Almighty to afflict him in his 
•own person. Constant watchfulness at hi* 
father’s bed had, it is presumed, predisposed 
him for this. For some time he was laid on 
a bed of suffering, but evinced during this 
period such e spirit of meek resignation to 
the will of God, and exemplified so strikingly 
the power of religion in supporting under 
the most trying circumstances, as to be a 
matter of astonishment to those who in 
themselves know nothing of vital Godliness.
On no one did his conduct take a more 
powerful effect, than it did on the mind of 
bis sister, an interesting young person about 
16 years of age. She would often converse 
with her brother upon this subject, and yon 
may naturally suppose that hljj^aa too well 
pleased with her enquiries to neglect the 

to her Jesus. Often 
after his recovery would he be found with 
her, conversing on the deep things of God, 
unfolding to her the Goepel plan of salva
tion. His labour was not in vain in the 
Lord ; It could not be : it was a work of 
faith as well as a labour of lone. He 
preached that word which God had promised 
should not return void, and it brought forth 
fruit, being the power of God unto her salva
tion.

Light gradually dawned upon her mind, 
she saw, pondered, resolved, sought, ob
tained. She saw herself undone. She 
pondered on the sacrifice and counted the 
cost. She resolved to give up all for 
Christ She sought by “ Repentance to
wards God and faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ," and obtained in Him, grace to cover 
all her sin. She is now a star in Caleb’s 
c»wn of rejoicing. After a brief but con
sistent walk with God, his loved sister, now 
more than ever endeared to him, was 
removed from the Church militant to join 
her parent in the Church triumphant in 
heaven. In the 17th year of her age, on 
March 26th 1854, she passed through death 
triumphant home.

Caleb’s health too was gradually declin
ing. It was evident that consumption had 
marked him for his own. In a short time 
he aras reluctantly obliged to give up his 
Sabbath school class. He had been one of 
the foremost promoters of our Catechumen 
association, at whose meetings he aras 
constant attendant, but he was now obliged 
to forego these also, and soon became con' 
fined entirely to hie borne and bed. Nature 
however, as ie frequent in such ceses, seem
ed now and then to rally and induce a hope 
that his life might yet be spared to us, and 
he would occasionally be seen in these places 
to which hi» heart was sincerely attached.
But those who knew anything of his flatter
ing disease could not fail of discovering that 
his time of probation was short, altho" I be
lieve up to a few days prior to his death, he 
did not anticipate hia removal so soon,

About a month previous to hia decease, 
he went to Qoeensbury for change of air 
and advice, and about a week before his 
death a pleasing letter was received from 
him, in which he expressed hia hope and 
belief that in about three weeks be would be 
able to rejoin his friends of the association.
On our next meeting in the following week 
we had to record bis death. Of his last 
hours I can say but little, but that little em
braces every thing which gpan cheer and 
give confidence to the hope that “ our loss is 
his infinite gain." A few days previous to 
hie death he sent for his brother, who im
mediately left the City, but arrived only in 
time to see his last moments. He was per
fectly sensible, was glad to see his brother, 
end expressed a wish to be taken home.
Taking his Bible in hie hand he gave it to 
his brother, saying gist this to mother ; it 
has guided me safe home. I am going home,
—good bye—good bye—I am going home—
I am going------ and he fell asleep in Jesus
on hia brother's arm.

Thos lived, thus died Caleb Smiler.
“ Let me die the death of the righteous, and 
let my last end be like his." During the 
brief space of his Christian career he was 
made the honoured instrument of the con
version of a father and a sister, and I am 
pleased to say, a gracious wqrk is begun in 
other minds of the family and there is a 
hopeful prospect that “ the little leaven will 
leaven tne whole lump.” Even so, Lord 
Jesus. May all who read this brief a»d _„T 
imperfect obituary, follow Caleb as he fol-« .

He greatly errs who entering upon the office 
et a public journalist expect* to find Me path
way one of roses, or «he discharge of hie con- 
staotly recurring defies aa invariably easy and 
pleasurable empkywat. The work of editorial 
life is always ooerooe, often painful, not enfre- 
qoently painful in the extreme. The conductor 
of a religious periodical especially, whose desire 
it should ever be to fill his columns with whet 
may edify as well as please, has seasons which 
make the heart to ache, when duty compels him 
to tern aside from the path which inclination 
prompts him to pursue, and to fix his attention 
and thoughts on object* which so far from being 
either profitable or pleating, too much conduce 
to sour and sadden the soul. From this, the 
general experience of writers tor the pres*, we 
cannot hope to be exempt. We have indeed 
indulged the trust, vainly as it proves, that the 
period when we should be celled to add to the 
agreeable task of caSeriog for the delight of oar 
renders, the galling one of presenting topics for 
their indignation, would at least be long delayed. 
But it turns ont otherwise. And bound ae we

lowed God.
Sewhm oer latest breath shall read the rail Is twain 
By dseth we «tel laampe from death, and life eternal
Xuawlax aa wear* kaawe, hew «hall we lev* that ward 
Aad eft rs^aat before to* ttrana “ Far aver witt to»
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ere by the define of our petition, unhesitatingly 
to enter the arena ae the champion of Method
ism, whenever visited by injustice or inanlt in 
the person* of her members, as well as when 
mailed in her corporate capacity, ire shall not 
suffer our inherent dislike of the turbid elements 
of religious conflict to deter ns from performing 
our duty when the arrogant and anti-christian 
conduct of high-churchmen or others demands 
their castigation at our banda. The intolerant 
bigotry—the mournful ignorance of the spirit, 
and contempt of the precepts of the Gospel * 
characteristic of this dees of persons, has of late 
in several instances been conspicuously display
ed ; and. a» ecclesiastical authority too seldom 
interposes to prevent er punish their offence*,and 
the arm of the law is unable to reach them, it 
behooves the paw to publish far and wide their 
doings, if haply the nniverml detestation which 
these merit, and are sure to meet, may have 
some influence in diminishing their frequency. 
Not long since we had to record an instance of 
indecent interference on the part of a cleric of 
the Church of England, with the rites of burial 
by a Wesleyanldinister at Hamilton, in Canada. 
We gave the intendance among our general 
items and made no comment. A case similar 

the spirit manifested, though not in the cir
cumstances, has recently occurred in Newfound- 

We are therefore moved to make these 
repeated outrages matters of greater prominence. 
The St John’» Courier thus narrates the occur
rence to which we immediately refer :—

•«On the 9th of June last, the infant daughter 
of Mr. George H. Evans, residing at Lamaline, 
died. The child had been baptised in this town 
in the early part of the present year, by the 
Rev. Mr. Botterell, Wesleyan Minister, Mr. E. 
being connected with the Wesleyan Church.— 
On the day succeeding the death of the infant, 
Mr. Evans applied by note to the Rev. Mr. 
Rosier, Episcopal Clergyman of fuunnline, in
forming him of the death of hie child, and re
questing him to perform the burial ceremony on 

is day, Sunday, after the afternoon ser-' 
vice. Mr. E. not receiving, as ha expected, • 
reply, waited upon the Rev. gentleman, when 
he was informed by Mr. Rosier, that he believ
ed him (Mr. E.) to be s dissenter, and although 
his wife was professedly • member of the Church 
of England, he did not consider her ns such, ne 
she had not been churched publicly in Lame- 
line, neither bed her first child, although bap
tised, been christened by him, and for these 
reasons he would not on nay account bury the 
child himself, nor allow the body to be placed 
in the Chureh-yard. unless the burial service 
was omitted.

“ After sufficient time for mature reflection 
had elapsed, Mr. Evans again applied in writ
ing to the Rev. Gentleman, requeuing to be 
informed if it was still his determination neither 
to inter, nor allow the child to be laid in the 
Church-yard ; also stating that if Mr. Roster 
still persisted in refusing to officiate, he would 
perform the service himself, as it was well 
known there was no other Protestant burial- 
ground in the place but one which had been 
generally used before the erection of the new 
Church—was uocoosecrated, without fencing, 
and liable at all times to be trampled over by 
man and beast. Receiving no answer, Mr. E. 
had the grave prepared, and after Divine wor
ship on the Sabbath, proceeded with the corpse 
of his infant daughter to the burial-ground, at 
the entrance of which he found stationed the 
Rev. Gentleman, the gate being fastened, and 
a bar across the road leading to it, the removal 
of which he did not obstruct when he saw the 
determination with which Mr. Evans was act
ing. The reader may form some faint idea of 
the painful and trying state ot the father’s feel
ings, when, on reaching the grave be had hid 
prepared to which wee to be committed the 
remains of his darling babe, he found it filed 
up. It then became the painful duly of Mr. 
Evans to have the grave re-opened, and upon 
him devolved also the still more painful task of 
reading the burial service himself."

Here, then, is a ease of an infant dying, hav
ing received the sacrament of baptism, denied 
Christian burial by one protesting to be a Minis
ter of the Lord Jerus. It were useless for us to 
dwell at farther length on the enormity of that 
man’s conduct who, in arrogant adherence to a 
weak and oft-refuted hypothesis ventures to out
rage the tendered feelings of our nature when 
already afflicted by the bitterest pangs. But 
these atrocities are becoming so frequent in 
their recurrence that we should not be justifi
ed in disregarding them. We must, as occasion 
requires, expose alike the error of the a»n who 
acts, apd the iniquities of the system which dio* 

course equally repugnant to.the.lessons of 
ly religion, and revolting to the eentimei 

ot our common humanity. Let us cherish the 
hope that simple exposure will have the effect of 
working reform ; that that vast number of truly 
evangelical ministers who still adorn the Church 
of England, and happily compose the majority 
of her clergy, may expand their influence and 
their numbers till every form of heresy be driv 

Then shall the thoughts of those who claim 
to be called of God, not concentrate in official 
prerogatives and mere earthly distinctions, but 
• holy emulation to approve that test, the only 

that Christ has given to discern who are 
sent of him, shall seise their souls,—By their 
fruits ye shall know them.

We have designated the hypothesis of an un
interrupted .accession on which high ebureh- 
men has. thei, exdutiv, claims, and which
ctld ^t p - ,0 regard the infant
*U,ofJfr- - “**ristened, wrak and
oft-refuted. We dm. by period,, th, treti- 

this point of An eminent prelate, who 
_ <o here ne prejudice

against bis office, and whose learning and kefed 
acumen eminently qualify him to ranch an wee- 
rate conclusion. Hear Arohbifeop Whstofy-, 
In his Treatise oe “The Kingdom d Christ,’

“ There ie net a Minister ie all 
whe is tible in trace up, with any approach to
certainly, his ewn spiritual pbdigroe. The sacra
mental virtue, (for such it is that is implied, 
whether the term be need or not, in the principle 
I here been speaking of,) dependent on the im. 
position of hands, with the due observance of 
apostolic usages, by • Bishop, himself duly con
secrated, after having been in like manner hep- 
lined fate the church, end ordained Deacon and 
Priest,—this sacramental virtue, if a tingle link 
of ihe chain be faelty, must, on the above prin
ciples, be utterly nullified ever after, in respect 
of all the links thet king on that one. For, if a 
Bishop bis not been duly consecrated, or had 
opt been, previously, rightly ordained, bis ordi- 
ntifions are null ; and so are the ministrations of 
those ordained by him ; and their ordination of 
others (supposing any of the persons ordained 
by him to attain the episcopal office) ; and so on, 
without end. The potiooous taint of informality, 
if it ones creep ia undetected, will spread the 
infection of nullity to an indefinite and irreme
diable extent.

“ And who can undertake to pronounce, that, 
during that long period usually designated as the 
dark ages, no such taint ever was introduced ? 
Irregularities could oot have been wholly exclu
ded without a perpetual miracle ; and that no 
such miraculous interference existed, we have 
even historical proof. Amidst the numerous 
corruptions of doctrine and of practice, end gross 
superstitions, that crept in during those ages, we 
find recorded descriptions net only of the pro
found ignorance end profligacy ofiife of many of 
Ihe Clergy, but also of the grossest irregularities 
in respect of discipline and form. We read of 
Bishops consecrated when mere children ; of men 
officiating who barely knew their letters ; of Pre
lates expelled, and others put in their places, by 
violence ; of illiterate and profligate laymen, and 
habitual drunkards, admitted to holy orders; 
and, in short, of the prevalence of every kind of 
disorder, and reckless disregard of the decency 
which the A poet le enjoins. It is inconceivable 
that any one, even moderately acquainted with 
history, can feel a certainty, or any approach to 
a certainty, that, amidst all this confusion and 
corruption, every requisite form iras, in every 
instance strictly adhered to, by men, many of 
them openly profane and secular, unrestrained 
by public opinion, through the g roes ignorance 
of the population among whom they lived ; and 
that no one not duly consecrated or ordained 
was admitted to sacred offices.”

pages 171 to 178,he lay*:—

Attempted Massacre,
A most diabolical attempt at a sweeping de

struction of Protestants is recorded in the English 
Journals received by the last mail as having been 
made in Tyrone. A number of the protestants 
of Enniskillen, it appeanjbe Earl of Enniskillen 

accepted an invitation to Derry, 
and having proceeded thither in n railway ex
cursion train, were returning home when the 
engine came in collision with two successive 
heaps of stones, placed on the railroad, and ran 
off the line over a steep embankment. One of 
the engineers was killed end two other servants 
of the company seriously maimed. .To the good 
providence of God alone is it to be attributed 
that the meet appalling loss of life Aid not result. 
The ruffians who had conspired against the lives 
of their countrymen carefully selected the spot 
which they conceived most favourable to the con
summation of their horrid design. It was just where 
the rond passed over a dangerous embankment 
that they placed the fragments of rock destined 
in their imagination, to overwhelm with redden 
destruction nearly a thousand of their fellow 

It is remarkable, observes a Reporter of 
ij takes to investigate this matter, 

that Armstrong the engine driver from some 
cause could not get hie engine in working order 

the lisse the train left Drnmore road. 
When atited could be assign any reason for this 
he replied, “ None, unless the interposition of 
God, foe this greatly lessened the speed of the 

Scarcely any of the country people 
would render assistance, although one follow was 
paid liberally for bringing » little water, and 

paid to bring a door to carry off the 
sufferers ; they did not return. Lord Enniskillen 
took up his abode in a pensent’* bouse for the 
night. Irene Collins, tire engine-driver, lay for 

time senseless on the ground after leaping 
from the engine. When be recovered he asked 

of the navvies to procure him a drink of 
r. They replied “ they did not know where 

to get it-" and moved about with their hands in 
their pockets, perfectly unconcerned.

Lord Enniskillen^ eonduct at the time ot the 
occurrence is described as most heroic—

* His Lordship had stood by the driver of the 
engine from the time it left Enniskillen, was 
thrown down, and hie limbs were caught 
under the iron railing of the engine that was 
driven down upon them, so that he could not 
extricate himself; he was in much danger of 
being scalded to death by the rushing out of 
steam ; one of the passengers ran to his assistance. 
His lordship at this moment of peril—the danger 
of the bursting of the boiler being eminent—ex
hibited a devotedness to humanity and a sustain
ing courage which are only to be found in ex- 
alled minds. ‘ No,’ said be, * no ; there are others 
more dangerously wounded than 1 am, go and 

By a desperate effort he straight
ened the rail that held him bound down, and 
was then taken out of his perilous situation.

The engine drivers are sadly wounded ; one 
of them has his leg broken in two {daces. On 
examining the line at the spot the engine 
encountered the shock, two large stones were 
found which had been placed there a few mi- 

before by some miscreants, with the dia
bolical intention of destroying the entire train.— 

dangerous spot could not bave been ew 
leeted for this horrid purpose ; and if the train 
bed been going at its ordinary speed, nothing 
could heve prevented its being burled over its 
embankment along with the engine, and it is 
awful to contemplate the slaughter that would 
heve ensued amongst the immense number of 

But n merciful Lord sew fit to set 
limits to the wickedness these wretches would 
perpetrate, and to frustrate their hellish design- 
As an ‘ excursion train’ it was only requisite to 
stop on the line when requiring to take in water, 
and therefore it was calculated, no doubt, that 
this party of pleasure would return to Enniskil
len at a good pace. This was not the case.— 
Lord Enniskillen, feeling deep anxiety that the 
excursionists should return to their houses ia 
safety, took bis place beside the driver of the 

sding engine at Derry, and remained with 
■ until the catastrophe took place." 
u The Earl of Enniskillen referring to the ac

counts of the fate outrage, denies that the “ ex
pedition" wss entirely ot • party and Orange 
character. In the first place he reys, there were 
neither flags, ribbands nor music ; had rech been 
used, he would have taken no part in the affair. 
Secondly, one-half of the excursionists were not 
Orangemen ; it ww composed of the clergy of 
every denomination, the gentry, merchants, and 
inhabitants of Enniskillen and its neighbourhood. 
The vitit to Derry was in return for one paid to 
the town of Enniskillen on the opening of 
the railway between the two towns, and “ oc 
siooed by those feelings of ancient connexion 
and friendship which have been preserved for 
centuries between Derry nad Enniskillen." The 
noble Beri farther states thet his chief raeeoi 
asinmpaajlna the » expedition* was tn pn

Particulars of the Loei of the 
Steamship * Arctic.*
From the Newfoundland Ledger.

The French merchant screw steamer, Vesta 
from St Peters bound to Granville, arrived 
here on Saturday morning last with loss of 
foremast and bows completely shattered to 
pieces, having been in collision with the Collins 
paddle ft earner Artie from Liverpool to New 
York, «boot 54 miles S. E. of Cape Race.

It appears that the Vesta left St. Peters on 
Tuesday last, and on the following day, at noon, 
in the neighbourhood of the Virgin Rocks, in 
an exceedingly dense log, steaming 8 knots 
came into collision with a large steamer, which 
was recognised as the Artie of New York, 
whose speed is stated to have been not less 
than 12 knots. The Vesta appeared to be 
sinking, but immediately rose again, but no 
hope was entertained of her ultimate safety, the 
passengers and crew looking upon the Artie 
as their only chance of saving their lives. One 
man was killed and others severely wounded. 
Two boats were put over the side, the first of 
which ww sunk, and the second was immedi
ately boarded by two of the crew and several 
of the passengers, who not heeding the order 
of the captain to return on board, abandoned 
the veweL The log continSlng rery thick, they 
lost sight of the Artie altogether, still hoping, 
however, that she would not desert them. A 
cry of destress was now heard, which was attri
buted to some men of the Vesta who it ap
pears, bad jumped overboard to get on board 
the Artie.

Providentially, the bulkhead in the forecastle, 
iras not started, which the Captain, (Ducbene) 
noticed as affording a chance of safety. He im- 
medlkely, with the utmost promptitude, gave 
orders for lightening the vessel by Ihe head, 
which was as readily obeyed by throwing over
board all the fish, cargo, luggage of the passen
gers, tot., which was in the fore part of the ves
sel, and which raised her bows considerably.— 
This elevation, with the firmness of the bulkhead, 
contributed much to stop the heavy rush of 
water. About 150 mattrawes, palliasses, and 
other effects of the crew and passengers were 
now placed abaft the safely partition, over which 
were thrown sails, backed by boards and planks, 
the whole being secured by cables well and 
firmly wrapped round a*L The foremast, which 
had received some damage, was cut-away, and 
contributed considerably to raise the head still 
more. This occupied two days. They then lan 
under small steam for the nearest port, (St 
John’s), which they entered on Saturday last, 
most providentially before the rising of a severe 
gale which blew on that day.

Upon muster.ng the bands, IS were missing. 
The Vesta had on board 147 passengers and a 
crew of 50 men. The conduct of Capt. Du
chesne is much applauded, and the condition of 
the vessel, as she now appears, elicits the admi
ration af all who visit her. Indeed nothing but 
the most indomitable energy, unwavering perse
verance, and mo»t superior seamanship could 
have succeeded in bringing the vessel into port. 
The unfortunate men hare been taken into the 
hospitable keeping of Mr. Toussaint, (through 
whose kindness we have been enabled to gather 
the foregoing account,) who spared no pains to 
provide for their comfort.

Nothing farther was known ol the Arctic, un
til the evening of Saturday, when news reached 
town »!««» she had suffered considerably from the 
shock, and had been abandoned by the passen
gers and crew. On Saturday some of those who 
had taken to the boats arrived here from Renews 
From one of the passengers we hare gathered 
the following information respecting the collision:

It appears that on Wednesday last about noon, 
the passengers were at lunch in the cabin, e vio
lent shock was felt, nod upon rushing on deck, 
a steamer was very indistinctly seen, through a 

i fog, broad ofl the starboard bow, which 
turned out to be the Vesta, ahovementiooed. At 
first no danger was apprehended on board the 
Arctic, and the first officer was sent with ■ host 
to the rescue of the crew of the Vesta. It was 
soon discovered, however that there was little 
hope of saving the Arctic, and the lady, daugh
ter, and son, of E. K. Collins, with several la
dies, were put into a boat, in the act of lowering 
which, one of the tackles gave way, and all, ex
cept one lady, who clung to a sailor holding fast 
to the boat, were precipitated into the deep and 
lost Another party of ladies and a few gentle
men were put on board another boat, with some 
provisions, but not having been manned by sailors, 
there is little chance of their speedily reaching 
the land. The ship could not be stopped to low
er the boats, the pumps being aUached to the 
engine for tbe purpose of keeping the vessel clear 
of the water which was rushing furiously into 
her, from an injury done on the fore aide ef the 
starboard wheel She then headed for Cape 
Race, but after haring gone some 16 miles, the 
water had eo far gained as to extinguish the fires, 
and the wheels consequently ceased to work, at 
which time tbe boats saved left the ship. Capt 
Luce had no hope ot raving the vessel or his 
own life, and on some one wishing to take his 
little son into the boat, declined. A large boat 
capable of containing 50 persons, was on deck, 
but tbcie not being sufficient hands on board, 
and being very heavy to launch, it is supposed 
•be would be filled with persons, in tbe hope that 
she might float off when the ship sunk. It is 
conjectured that three tile boats are vet floating, 
which wifi be likely to live out tbe pie of Satur
day.

The purser, Mr. Geib, it appears, chartered a 
small craft at Renews, to visit the scene of the 
disaster, and ascertain if powib'e, whether flere 
arg any more boats out, so that we may shortly 
learn the safety or otherwise of other parties.

Tbe Arctic had on board 400 persons, about 
185 of whom were first class passengers, 76 
second class and 180 crew. The general im
pression of those raved is that the steamer soon 
stent down.

(From tbs Morning Chronkle.)
A Telegraphic despatch at Boston from New 

York famishes farther particulars of this truly 
terrible catastrophe. Four of the five life boots 
are believed to have been well provisioned. 
They contained the engineers, several passen
gers, and all the officers, except Capt. Luce and 
the 3rd mate. While the passengers were mak
ing a craft a panic seized them and they rushed 
for it and tbe boat. A few moments after tbe 
Arctic sunk and all on board perished. At 5 
p.m., on tbe 10th, tbe survivors in the boat raw 
a sail which proved to be the berk Huron, of St. 
Andrews, bound to Quebec, which took them all 
on board. One man was seen clinging tetbe 
raft. He was rescued, and stated that after the 
ship sunk he counted 71 men and 4 women on 
the raft, but at 8j he was the only one alive.— 
CapL Wall, of the Huron, used every endeavour 
to attract the attention of any of the survivors 
who might be in the boats. A portion of the 
survivors were transferred to the ship Lebanon, 
and landed at New York. Tbe number taken to Quebec was 14. The number arrived at New 
York is 18. Mr. Brown and family, senior part
ner of tbe firm of Brown, Shipley & Co-, Liver
pool, are among the lost. The collision occurred 
at noon. The whole number of passengers 
board was 250, which with the* attached to the 
ship, 175, make 416 souls. Of these 78 only 
had been accounted for.

[res rss rasvmouL wsmstis ]

Sabbath School Festival
Mu. Editor.—As many of tbe readers of 

the Provincial Wesleyan are actively engaged 
in the promotion of the Sabbath School enter
prise, it may not be uninteresting to them to 
learn that a very pleasant Festival, in connec
tion with the Wesleyan Sabbath School in this 
town, came off on Tuesday the 26th ult.

It has been enstomary to give the children 
of this school an annual treat, and this season 
might not pass without the wonted Festival. 
Hence with a laudable desire to minister to tbe 
happiness of tbe little folks, the time, above 
named, was chosen for this [impose. Tbe day 
was beautifully fine ; and the warm, genial air 
reminded one of the early summer, rather than 
the beginning of autnino.

Although the hour named for the assembling 
of tbe children was two o’clock, P, M., yet at a 
much earlier period the neighbourhood of the 
Chapel and adjoining Vestry presented quite 
an animated appearance. The Teachers and 
friends of the children were seen, all anxiously 
moving to and fro, arranging the preliminaries 
of a meet important part of the affair—the Tea ; 
while little boys and girls, whose countenances 
bespoke the interest they felt in the occasion, 
and gave evidence of their conviction that they 
were contributing very materially to the pro
gressing arrangements,—hied back and forth, 
bearing along with them baskets richly freighted 
with life’s good things.

At the hour of two P. M. the children were 
assembled in tbe Chapel for devotional exercises. 
It was pleasant to see too, quite a large gather
ing of the parents and friends, who thus mani
fested their interest in the enjoyment* of the 
day.

The Rev. Mr. Morton commenced the ser
vices with singing and prayer, and then read a 
portion of our Lord’s sermon SB the Mount, and 
questioned the children on the subjects embraced 
in the first few verses. Their answers showed 
that they had not been inattentive, and that 
they were not unused to thinking on scriptural 
subjects.

The Rev. Mr. Moore, having chosen for a 
motto, “ I am the good shepherd,” then gave a 
very interesting address, which was listened to 
with evident pleasure ; and was followed by the 
Rev. Mr. Avery, who made a few general re
marks on the privileges and duties of children 
in Christian lands. These services were con
cluded by the Rev. Mr. Morton’s pronouncing 
the benediction ; and the children immediately 
proceeded in regular order to the Vestry, to 
partake of the rich provision of dainties prepar
ed for the occasion by their kind teachers and 
friends. And a pleasant eight it was to see 
more than a hundred of three—the men and 
women of a future day—seated together, and 
enjoying with evident relish tbe good things 
provided for them. They were all clean and 
neat in their personal appearance ; and their 
deportment at table indicated that no little at
tention had been bestowed by their parents on 
this part of their education.

After the children had sufficiently regaled 
themselves, they were dismissed ; and a pleasant 
party of teachers and friends took their places 
at the tables to enjoy together a social cup of 
tea. • • •

Thus ended a Festival which will be long 
remembered by many little ones, and which we 
trust will exert a happy influence on the future 
movements of the school. Mayhap impressions 
were then made which in future days will come 
out in bold relief, and take the form ol vigorous 
and devoted efforts for the advancement of vital 
godliness. That this may be the case, and that 
tbe Liverpool Wesleyan Sabbath School chil
dren may grow up to be pillars in the Church 
of God, and self-sacrificing, successful agents in 
the work of the world’s conversion, is the fer
vent prayer of— Yours,

A Visitor.
Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 7th, 1854.

From Late English Papers
The Lan din# in the Cxdiba.—The in

vading armament arrived (rays tbe Chroni
cle) at daybreak on* the 14th inst, at a place 
called the Old Fort, about twenty miles 
south of Eupetoria, and at once commenced 
disembarkation. Before nightfall, nearly 
all the infantry, or upwards of 50,000 men, 
and part of the artillery, had been lended ; 
and although, during the two following days, 
tjfe operation was somewhat impeded by the 
state of the weather, it nevertheless rapidly 
proceeded. This cheering report has been 
followed up by the telegraphic despatch from 
Lord Raglan and Marshal St. Arnaud which 
we publish elsewhere, and which is dated on 
tbe 17th inst. We are now informed that 
the landing was as successfully completed 
as it had been auspiciously commenced, and 
that, in the space of three days, tbe whole 
of the allied army bad been disembarked, 
together with the baggage, all the munitions 
of war, nnd the artillery. Tbe fir«t and 
most difficult step in the enterprise had 
therefore been effected, with the utmost 
promptitude, and without the slightest loss ; 
and it is further stated that, on the day on 
which the despatch was written, tbe army, 
in the highest spirits, had commenced its 
march upon Sebastopol — being already 
within thirty miles of that place. We have 
thus the satisfaction of knowing that, while 
the allied commandera had adopted every 
precaution against failure which skill and 
foresight could suggest, all those circum
stances which were beyond their control con
curred in favouring the enterprise. There 
was a total absence of opposition. Not a 
single Russian soldier appears to have been 
near the place of disembarkation, and no 
attempt was made by the enemy to use the 
advantage which, at the moment of landing, 
a defensive force would undoubtedly have 
possessed over , the invaders. We do not 
doubt that the operation would, under any 
circumstances, have been successfully effect
ed ; but if undertaken in the face of a reso
lute enemy, it would probably have been at
tended t>y severe loss. Happily, however, 
it was unopposed, and the allied army began 
its march on Sebastopol without having ex
perienced, as far as we know, a single casu
alty since its arrival off the coast. The 
elements, likewise, were signally propitious 
to the expedition, no storm having arisen 
either to scatter the fleet during its voyage 
or to derange the order of disembarkation. 
The fine and calm day which witnessed the 
commencement of the operation appears to 
have been turned to the utmost possible ac
count ; and although the difficulty of the 
undertaking must have been very great dur
ing the rough weather which ensued— 
especially in dealing with articles so unman
ageable as field guns and ammunition wag' 
goos and horses—it waa steadily proceeded 
with and rapidly completed. In spite of 
every impediment, an army of 58,000 men, 
completely equipped for the field, had been 
landed at the Ola Fort by sunset on the 16th 
instant ; and probably, but for the obstacle 
to which we have referred, two days would 
have sufficed for the whole operation. Per
haps the most striking part ot the entire pro
ceeding is the speedy disembarkation of the 
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horses—a task 
peculiarly arduous under tbe circumstances 
of weather with which the commanders had 
to contend after the first day. Nevertheless, 
st least four thousand horses were sent on 
shore in the couroe of the 15th and 16th, aa 
well as eighty pieces or more of field artil
lery. It is hardly necessary to remark that 
such a result could not have been attained 
without the most skilful management, and 
the moat unwearied exertions on the part of 
every officer and man to the allied fleets,

Operations in the White Sea.—The 
Miranda arrived at Sheerness on Saturday, 
haring had three months of unremitting 
work within tbe Arctic Circle in the White 
Sea. This ship, during the eighty days she 
was in the White Sea, anchored forty-eight 
limes, and while under weigh and at anchor 
has boarded T75 vessels. Only three were 
captured, and these fell to the Mirandaj and 
are on their way home, laden with tiour, 
fish and oil. Russia has sustained a severe 
loss by the-destruction of Kola, in the Gulf 
of Onega, the capital of Russian Lapland. 
Kola is described by the Russian Admiral 
Stakes, in his journeys as the celebrated 
capital of Russian Lapland, which, under 
Peter the Great, became a fortified city, and ' 
which in 1809 was visited by the English, 
whro sent in two gun-boats to destroy two 
vessels, but who‘made no direct attack on
the town. Captain Lyons has visited it in 
IS54, made a direct attack upon tbe town, 
and expunged it from the list of capitals] 
having had thirty miles of a difficult river 
to navigate, five miles of which are laid 
down in the chart as unnavignhle. The 
river in some places is so narrow as scarcely 
to admit of tbe ship swinging with a current 
running of seven knots an hour. The un
certain knowledge*)!- the strength of the 
enemy offered no check to his determination 
to place his ship alongside the battery. The 
Miranda lay within point blank range of thez 
battery. The Governor of tbe city would 
not come to terms ; the guns were manned, 
and every lower and building loop-holed, 
and filled with men, but they could not stand 
the shot and shell and red-hot shot within 
musket range. In less than an hour their 
guns were dismounted,. their batteries in 
ruins and their city in flames. One tower 
of the fortified cathedral alone now stands 
to mark the spot where Kola once had been.

Spain.—Tbe following is understood to 
be tbe programme of the Liberal electoral 
committee :—

“ 1. The complete and solemn recognition 
of the Revolution of July, accomplished by 
the army and people, and of the future con
stituent assembly.

“2. The legitimacy of the constitutional 
throne of Isabella 11., whether it may be 
thought to be based upon historical facts, or 
upon the circumstance that the revolution 
thought fit to respect it. "

“3. Tbe maintenance of a national guard 
and a standing army, as the defence and 
buckler of liberty, and the independence of 
the country.

“4. Political centralisation, which is na
tional unity, and administrative decentrali
sation, which are the life of the people, and 
the fruitful basis of the traditional liberties 
of the nation.

“ 5. The supreme necessity of a severe 
and moral law regulating promotion in every 
department of the State as being the only 
means to avoid the dissolution^ society 
and save the honour of the revolution.

“ 6. The liberty of the press, the liberty 
of the tribune, the irremovability of the 
judges, sod ministerial responsibility for the 
past, the presVnt, and the futute.

“7. Individual liberty and the inviolabi
lity of every man's house—the first and 
most worthy conquest of a free people."

Th* Dowager Queen op Spain.—It is 
understood thst Beaumont Lodge, formerly 
the residence of Lord Ashbrook, has been 
taken for the Dowager Queen Christina of 
Spain, as the future residence of herself and 
youthful family, by her second husband, the 
bake de Rinnzares. A few days ago seve
ral truck loads of furniture and other valua
bles arrived by the South-Western Railway 
et Delchet, end were immediately forwarded 
to Beaumont Lodge, which is now being 
placed in thorough repair. Beaumont Lodge 
is delightfully situated near Cooper’s-hill, 
about three miles from Windsor Castle, and 
was recently sold to a London solicitor, who 
in all probability was employed by the Spa
nish Royal family to make the purchase.

The Empress of France arrived at Bou
logne on Monday evening at five o’clock. 
She was accompanied by her ladies of ho
nour and a suite of domestics. The road 
from tbe railway terminus to the royal cha
teau at Capecure was lined on both sides by 
tbe Imperial Guard, and all the brilliancy of 
a great military display was brought 'intq 
action in order to give eclat to her Majesty’s 
visit. The Poissardes, or fishworaen, of 
Boulogne were dressed out on the occasion 
in their best, and having formed themselves 
into procession, walked to tbe railway sta
tion, and there awaited the arrival of her 
Majesty. Each of them carried a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers in her right hand, and 
the bright scarlet (tetticoats with which they 
were all clothed, rendered the scene one of 
an unusually gay and picturesque character. 
The Empress having graciously acknow
ledged the favours intended for her, was 
handed into an open carriage by her hus
band. The Emperor having then moùnted 
his horse the splendid cortege proceeded 
slowly to the chateau. There are to be 
great doings this week in the neighbourhood 
of Boulogne. The Empress is considerably 
improved in health, and it is rumoured that 
the birth of an heir to the throne of France, 
within a few months, is by no means an 
improbable event.

Death op Lord Denman.—This venerable 
nobleman died at his seat, Stoke Albany, North
ampton, on Friday last, ot apoplexy. He wss in 
his 76th year. The noble lord was the ornament 
of Ihe legal profession. Lord Denman presided 
over Ihe Court of Queen’s Bench until 1850, 
when he retired, snd was succeeded by Lord 
Campbell. His lordship gave much satisfaction 
as a judge. For some time after his elevation to 
the bench, the bar thought they observed in 
some of his decisions immaturity of judgment.— 
He rapidly improved, and was soon acknowledg
ed to be equal to tbe duties ol his high office.— 
The fearlessness and independence which he 
manifested when practicising at tbe bar, he strik
ingly displayed while silting on tbe bench.

Tax Bishop op Exeter.—Some one has 
been bold enough to circulate a report that Dr. 
Philpotts is beginning to doubt Tractarianism, 
and to return to those Protestant views with 
which he commenced his episcopal career.

Compelling them to come in.—Tbe Rev. 
W. F. Vance, incombent ol Crossiey, has the 
last three weeks descended the coal pits ot Lord 
Ward, H. B. Whitehouse, Esq., aid the Messrs. 
Bagnall, at the dinner hour of the men, and 
preached to them. Tbe rev. gentleman informed 
them that as they neglected to come to church 
to hear the gospel message, he would bring the 
church to them. Tbe number generally present, 
it is raid, is about 60 men. It is gratifying to 
add that, so pleaaed were tbe men with this at
tention, that they invited the rev. gentleman 
again to visit them, which,he promised to do in 
succession, as he means to descend all tbe pits 
in his district. The rev. gentlemen, on being 
remonstratéfl with on the danger of such an un
dertaking, replied that hia life was of no more 
importance than the poor man’s lifej^..

Ocean Penny Postaux.—Mr. Elihu Bur- 
ritt writes to tbe Atbenoeum on the subject of 
Ocean Penny Postage1: • The friends of this im
portant postal reform mast be gratified to see the 
stops recently taken towards its complete realisa
tion by the government of Great Britain and the 
United States. The former has already establish
ed • uniform ad rate on all letters passing be
tween the United Kingdom sad most of its cob»
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nies and dependencies beyond the sea. Of this 
charge 4d is for the ocean transit service. This 
reduction is a concession of just one half of whet 
is asked in the proposition of n uniform rate of 
one penny for the sea-postage on letters, so far 
as the different and distinct portions of the Bri
tish Empire are concerned. For, if this low rate 

Mere adopted, the whole charge on a letter be- 
Tween them and the mother country would be 
Sd ; or, Id for the British inland, Id for the 
ocean transit, and Id for the colonial inland ser
vice. This is a pretty liberal instalment of the 
system proposed on the part of Great Britain 
The United States have gone farther than this in 
eeveial directions, and, in sene, to the 
length of the proposition, as it bee been pi 
ed to the public mind for several years. Their 
first great step in cheep ocean postage was 
about a year ago, in aa arrangement with Bre- 
men, by which the whole charge on n 
letter, prepaid or unpaid, from any town in the 
United States to that German sea-port, is fixed 
at ten cent», or Sd. Of this, 2 jd is for the Ame 
rican inland, )d for the Bremen inland service, 
leaving 2d for the ocean transit, or one hai 
the sum received by the British Post Office for 
sea-postage on a letter between Liverpool and 
Halifax. This was rather a liberal step for the 
first one in this postal reform, and it was 
succeeded by another, which went the whole ex 
tent of the project proposed. In April last 
arrangement was made, by which the wl 
charge on e prepaid letter from any town in the 
United States to Australia was reduced to 
cents; or 1 jd for the American inland, and Id 
for the ocean transit. Hero then, is the prinei- 
ple established fully, on probably the Mngeat 
ocean mail route on the globe. Sorely, at the 
next step of the two Governments, they will not 
fall short of the full adoption of this principle in 
every direction in which their mail-ships ci 
the seas. The expression of publie sentiment 
will greatly expedite this full consummation of 
ocean penny postage, and it is therefore to be 
hoped that every one interested in the measori 
will exert his infloeuce in its behalf.

Bill» or Exchange—Stamps—Absurdi
ties.—A very serious and embarrassing question 
to the commercial world is involved in the ope
ration of the New Stamp Act, which comes into 
operation on the 11th of October next To the 
crippling power of the new act the attention of 
the Board of Inland Revenues has been drawn 
by the Bank of England, and the reply to the 
Bank is so far unsatisfactory, that H must, if the 
law be persevered in, have the inevitable effect 
of putting to very great inconvenience persons 
engaged in colonial and .foreign trade. Bills, 
for example, drawn in Australia, which may ar
rive in England three or four months after date, 
will have to pay when they arrive in the country 
a heavy doty before they can be negotiated. 
This we esn nnde rstand ; it is intelligible 
enough, although it is greatly to be deplored 
that the necessities of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer should compel him tojnterfere in this 
manner with the legitimate operations of trade. 
But as if this arrangeront would not suffice for 
revenue purposes, the act provides that the set 
of bills, of which the first that arrives forme 
part, must all be stamped before the first instru
ment that comes to hand can be legally negoci- 
ated I The object of these sets of bills is to 
guard against the dangers of the seas, and to 
render available the best conveyances of a dif
ferent kind which may offer to the merchant— 
bills drawn for the most part against the produce 
which he has forwarded. This beautifully con
trived piece of legislation renders all the bills 
valueless until nil have arrived,—so that if by the 
lom of a ship or the less of a letter, one of the 
set of bills never reached its destination, the 
others would be worthless!

• The Bank of England conceived, naturally 
enough, that this must have been .a mistal 
that it could not have been the intention Of the 
framers ; but the Board of Inland Revenue cooly 
my that “ the effect of this section in regard to all 
the bills to which it extends to probibit the négo
ciation of one part unless all the parte .are duty 
stamped and transferred The monstrous ini
quity of this arrangement must strike every man 
in bosinew who has commercial credit to sustain. 
There are other most objectionable features in 
this new Stamp Duti* Bill ; but the one we 
btve pointed out is quite sufficient to render it 
wholly inoperative. In fact, if not superseded 
in some way or other, it threatens to throw the 
commerce of the country into inextricable con
fusion. Peddling legislation of this kind in for
mer days was submitted to with a very bad 
grace ; but sorely in this sge it will hardly be 
attempted to carry out a system fraught with 
such consequences to speculation and enterprise.
—European Times.

iht ||rot>htrial —
absence oI Criminel C 

bringing in a tree Bill for t
Thu Jury aAarlpoaM their ■ epsraiieas ty adjoereiag eetil 

a Coo- 13th of February Best—the husiosss which ren- 
of his deSy, was dis- dered asesssary so early • meet Ml g having hern 

foe the term. Very little Civil business happily accomplished. Peer Bills have here 
was before the Court which rose early * tbejpseesd iatelaw:-aa Act to amend the Jury

Lew ; en Aet to empower the Lieutenant Govern
or to sail together the Legislators during an

following day.—lb.
Fin* !—A Fire broke oat in the Guard House, 

South Barracks, owing to a defective chimney, 
at 3 o'clock this morning; but by the strenuous 
exertions of the troops and firemen, the progress 
of the Conflagration was happily stayed in a few 
minutes.— Cbronide of Tuesday

Important I—A despatch at the News Room, 
dated New York, Oct. 13, says:—

* I obtained at Washington official assurance, 
that Government will ask Congress to refund 
duties on Colonial Fish caught this season, 
to cancel Warehouse Bonds for such Fish, when 
Treaty goes into operation. Inform His Ext 
fancy Sir Edmund Head.

dll. H. Perley, Astor Home.

. Military.—The Hen*Quarters and atom 
panics of the 7«th (Hindoostan) Regiment Imve 
removed from the Citadel to the Sooth Barracks. 
Sergeant-Major Wm. Dennpo, 97th Kq 
has been promoted to an Ensign in that 
without purchase. Color-Sergeant Wm. Brett,

adjournment— for it wee deemed not unlikely 
thet eireemetsnees weald arms to reader aa 
earlier re assembling eeeeeroa^t in Act to 
restrict the payment of Lead Assessment for 

quantities of Lead than one thousand 
seres I# the Deputy Lead Astras meal receivers i 
and lastly aa Act to rstily the free trade treaty 
With the United Sutra.—Examiner

Iwfai
We observe by Prosternation in lest Tuesday’s 

Gout!» that the Legislature is to meet oo the lOib 
etober, for the despatch of business.— Ledger. 
Last eight a deeply ialsreatteg meeting of Use 
embers sad «needs of the St. John sad JV.es- 

/samdtoad Auxiliary Bible Society was 0ld in lb# 
upper hell ef the Factory, to receive Its Her. Mr. 
Keel, Deputy fiom the parent Society. The 
epecioes hall was densely crowded with a highly 
respectable audience.

la Urn sheenee from indisposition of hwKs-
___  . _ . eelleney, the Governor, the p.uo., who had

Rtfle Brigade, has been made an Ensign, without agreed to preside, the Hoe. Joseph Need 
The 72nd Highlanders, it is mid, will ame called lathe chair- The proceedings wen 

fill op to 1000 rank end file, end form pert of un opened by the Rev. G. Scofield, one el the Sec 
expeditionary force to the Baltic, in the ensuing refariee, reading . portion of Seriptere. The 
spring.—Chronicle. Chair we having read a letter from Hie Eseel-

Tbe Nautilus, which arrived hero on Wednes- i,DeT lhe Governor, ezpresaive of hie warm in- 
day, reports that about 26 miles B. E. of Cepe le,eet “ lb* oki«*u •* «he Society, end of hie re
Beee she saw e quantity ef wrecked materials,_ 11 ke,e* enable to attend, introduced the
pert of a railing and wreck of a large vessel, with *•’’ *r Keet “* **•

of chests, cases, hud casks— Colonie! . lh“ ,dd"w*,he -wtiag at a con-
• I length, 1» one of the most interesting

BOW Brunswick. speeches to which we hate ever been privileged
The General Assembly ef thie Province is ti> liatea ; ably sad clearly setting before his 

summoned to meet it Frederictue 1er the despatch audience the progress ef that noble institution 
ef beaiaeae, oo Thursday the l»th ieet. This British mud Foreign Bibts Society, during the 
estly session to rolled (or the purpose el consider- P**1 hslfeentery, from its email beginnings, up 
ing the tresiy recently entered into between the *° iu preseot position of usefulness when, during 
Governments of Greet Britain and the United Iiu i*»l financial year it circulated I,3UU,0UU co
ûtâtes, relative lo the Fisheries and reciprocal | Pie* °f the Sacred Scriptures, in the IM languag-
trade sod if it ie approved ef, as we have no doubt 
it will be—peeeieg the necessary lews to give it 
effect so far as this Province ie concerned.— Ch. 
Ifitness.
George P. Montgomery Campbell io appointed 
Private SeesrUry lo the Lieutenant Governor.

Dr. Robb, Profess w in King’s College, Fred- 
ericton, hes addressed sn important letter to the

es of 4C0 milloos of lhe beman race. Mr. Kent'a 
address w»s interapers <d with apposite anecdote, 
illustrative et the beneficial results of the Socte- 

| sty’s operations.—Exp.
BaE.xr.rr to tms Rev. Mb Ksst.—Agree, 

ably to public announcement, the Committee of 
the St- John’s and Newfoundland Auxiliary Bi- 

Soeiety, and many of the subscribers lo its
inhabitants of Car le toe, f published in last Sstur- funds, held a Breakfast meeting yesterday in the 
day’s Courier.) pointing ont the imminent danger •P**'®»» upper room ef the Central School House,

Domestic.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, surround

ed by Rear Admiral Fanehawe, Major General 
Gore, the Chief Justice, the principsl officers of 
the Garrison, Staff, Nary, and Civil Depart
ments, snd a numerous assemblage of beauty and 
fashion attended the closing of the Exhibition, at 
2 o’clock, this afternoon. The Attorney General 
delivered a speech on the occasion, in which be 
glorified Nova Scotia above all the places of the 
old world he had recently made a tour of, from 
the Mersey to the Rhine ; he compered all that 
he saw oo his tour to the stale of everything in 
Nova Scotia, altogether to the advantage of the 
fatter, and he eulogized the Lieut. Governor, the 
Legislature, and the promoters of the Exhibition, 
very sweetly not otnilling to allude to the ladies, 
the products sent lo tbe Exhibition, and the con
tributors in a highly complimentary strain.—Re
corder.

The Lieut Governor has appointed the Hoc. 
Edward Kenny, John Duffos, and John Naylor, 
Elqs^ to be the Commissioners for issuing the 
Treasury Notes specified in the’Act 17 Victoria, 
Cap, 3, passed in the fast Session.—Recorder.

The first class Railway Cars were landed from 
the barque Black Swan, on Monday. They are 
beautifully fitted up inside,with every accommoda
tion, and will carry sixty passengers 
There is a tangible reality about our Railroad 
that we feel pleased with. There is enough iron

to human health in that portion of the eity, from 
its imp# rfect drainage, and the permeation ef 
that noxious drsinzge tlrough lhe immense i 
cumulations el sawdost ia Cartoton. Tbs letter 
ie a valuable deenment, end worthy ef rostere 
considers lion. We hive long been ol opinion, 
that the ess of eswduel in making roadk must 
extremely dangerous lo heoroa heiith ; ineemoch 
as the noxious gases constantly arising from such 
masses el decomposing vegetable matter, meet 
mpregnale the atmosphere with the most fatal 

effluvia; and thie timely totter tally confirm» 
oar op ioioo. It ie evident, ‘.hereto/# that where 
ever sawdust is used,or wherever it is piled, with' 
out being thickly covered with gravel or earth, 
epidemic dceesses will slwayehave their lavoer- 
its locality ; end this fact demands the most seri
ous attention of all cone rrned. — Observer.

Stoss Basaaine.—Robberies,have been com
mitted at night during the present week in 
Stores of Messrs McMorran it Dene, Mr John 

Hunter, Princeee-street, Mr. T. 8, Magee 
end Mr.-A. Heelings, Dock street, and Mr. J. N. 
C. Black and Meeers. Thorne A Lee, North 
Market Wharf. Between £4 and £6 in change 
was taken from Mr. Heeler’», but we belieee 
that lillle money was found in the other etoree, 
which appears to have been what the thieve» 
were priaeipally in que* ol. Mr. Magee's safe 
resisted some desperate attempt» which appear 
to have been made to force it open.

We learn that some articles taken from Meeers 
McMorran A Dunn’s base keen recovered. We 
trust tbe robbers will yet be ipprebended.— St 
John Courier Oct 7.

DaesuroL Oestm.—We learn from the Reft. 
gioue Intelligencer, that William Thomas eldest 
eon of Mr James Feck, of Wickham. Queen’s Co 
a lad aged 16, wee killed end dreadfully mangled, 
by being dragged a distance of two mile» along 
the highway after a horse running at fall speed 
It eppeere that the lad had tied the halter of the 
horee be waa leading around hie- wrist and the 
animsl taking fsighl from some unknown cause 
be was unable to oisingage himself and met his 
death in tbe manner slated, and in the eight ol 
hie schoolmate» and neighbour», the horee hieing 
taken the naked and mangled body ol the youth" 
to the door of the last house in tbe neighbourhood, 
where he stopped of his own accord.—The de
ceased was a lad ol much promise, and hie awful 
and sudden death created much sympathy for 
hie relative» among thei^neighbours and friends 
— Courier.

Sad Fstàlitiss.— We,besr of two fstaliliesoc
curring lately in Canada of an unusually melan
choly character. In the vicinity ef Sberbrook, 
two ladies were riding in a chaise, when tbe ap
proach of a railway train frightened tbe horee 
which backed off a precipice. One ofjhe ladie»< 
whose name we hid not learn, fell underneath the 
horee, and waa cruehed todeatl|. Tbe other when 
taken up was alive, aad was conveyed lo her 
home. Her mother, upon seeing the condition ol 
her daughter, from fright aad licitement, was 
sicsed with a fit and died.

The other ease, occurred some dieteaee above 
Sberbrook. A boy engaged ia fiehiag fell from 
a building into the rapid» of tbe river. A.Freneh- 
man near by, saw the accident, and forthwith 
plunged in after him. The eerreet 
•wifi, hot he reached the hoy, whom he placed 
under one arm, and with the other *ruek out for 
the shore. He had accomplished ie thie way 
eeer half a mile, when bia arm struck a rock, 
which palsied his efforts, and both man and boy 
seek to the bottom and were drowned.—Aet. Tra
veller.

As Uswxi.coai VisiToa.—A few days ago an 
enormous serpent wae discovered in the garden 
ef Moffat’e Hotel, Niagara. This roost truculent 
look ing reptile wee about twelee feet long and as 
thick as a rose’s leg. After sundry stratagems he 
wss tehee by Mr. Mofietaed barreled ep. It 
tamed out to be an anaconda, which got away 
from an exhibition that had been held on tbe 
Common about a fortnight preeiene, einee which 
time hie eaakeehip bad been enjoying himself at

in honor of the Rev Mr. Kiev, a deputation 
from the British sod Foreign Bible Soeiety. It 
ia here that the Sons ol Temperaeee hold their 
dieieioeel meetings and transact their besineee. 
Tbe beeecre ef that useful Order contributed to 
the decorations of the hell, and harmonised vqaII 
with the principles anl objecte of tbe noble In. 
elilelioe of which the Guest of the morning ie 
the amiable and eloquent representative. The 
party consisted of op wards of ecsenty ladies and 
gentlemen, the elite ef the Protestant portion 
of tbe community, among whom were the Hons.

Colonial Secretary, the Attorney General 
and the Surveyor General, and the Rev. Masers 
Schofield, Botterell, Vicars and Hervey. Tbe 
tables, which bad been judiciously arranged, 
were eomplnouely provided hy the Meeere. Lash 
many ladiea rendering their indeepeueible assis- 
tanee in the dietribotion of all the delicacies of 
the season. The Breakfast Committee may well 
be congratulated on the character of the party 
and the complete eeeeeee of the arrangement» 
forftheir elegant entertainment.

Shortly after I» o’clock the Hue. T. B. Jos 
who occupied tbe ehsir hy e few happy observe 
lions introduoed the Rev. Mr. Kbit, who spoke 
in hie oeoel felicitous and effeetive style, until 
word wee brought lo the Chairman, thet the Hon 
W. Teona», who is Preside»! of the St. John's 
and Newloondland Bible Society, had arrived in. 
the Merlin, and would presently he in the hall 
Thia announcement agreeably broke ia oa 
order ef the proceedings, snd it was welcomed 
hy a general aad cordial cheer. Before Mr. The. 
mae reached tbe meeting Me. Kent briedy 
scribed hie lour to Brigos, Harbour Grace, and 
Uarboncar. It appears that besidee holding 
publie meeting in eaeh ol these plaeee, he was 
enebled to form a Branch Bible Society in all of 
them. The arrangements fur the meetings ie 
tboee towns were mainly if not esclosieely made 
by tbe clerical Secretary of the local Auxiliary 
the Rev. O Schofield, and the Wesleyan Me- 
thodiet Ministers, the Rev. Messrs: Shenstooe, 
andJAogwin, who besidee publishing Iront their 
pulpite tbe vieil of the Rev. Mr. Kent, rendered 
very valuable eesietaoec at the meetings which 
were held, and chiefly contributed to the bopelul 
organisation of Branch Bible Societies in the 
places wherein they reepectieely reside. Tbe 
hospitality ef tha people ie Conception Bey 
was not forgotten by the Ree. gentleman, nor the 
liberal collections made there, ie furtherance of 
tbe work of lhc|Bible Society.

iwt
dress by giving utterance to hie admiralty of the 
scenery of thie country, and by declaring that hi» 
visit to Newfoundland, which some of hie friend» 
had feared would be tbe roost laborious aad the 
lea* fruitful ol his labours, waa “ the brigl»* 
jewel iu the crown of hie mission!" to thie pert 
of the world. He was eow compelled to eay 
“ farewell,’, but he added iu the sweete* manner 
redolent with the pure affection which gushes 
ouly from Christine hearts, that be cherished tbe 
hope that, guided by “ The Booh" which they 
were endeavouring to pfaee iu the baud ol eve
ry man, he would eltimotely meet thoee to 
whom he spoke, whose hiodoeee he eould never 
forget, io their heaeealy Father’s bouse.

Tbe Rev. Mr. tyaavir being called upon by 
tbe Chairman, delivered a abort speech, ie a sty to 
perfectly appropriate, weaemg together facte, 
principles, and elevated sentiment! in such a 
charming meaner as lew eaa do heller thee him. 
self.

As the Hob. W. Taoasa had bat jeet com# 
ashore, after hie voyage from England aod the 
moroieg wae eo for advanced, be merely vaid, 
that so lieely was the interest which he foil in 
in the Bible Society, thet he gladly came to the 
meeting before he went lo hie home, or exchang
ed salutations with hie family. It appeared an 
auapieioea circumstance, that the Président of the 
Newfoundland Bible Society, after an absence of 
several months, should base returned lo ree a roe 
the direction ef *s affaire at a moment when 
opening» for ill useloloeee were multiplied and 
ite valuable bperatioee had received eo eeaeoaabto 
and strong aa impel*.

We eaderetaed that Mr, Kent will lease by 
the Halifax steamer lor Sydney, whoa* he will 
proceed to rarioee plaeee ie the Eastern part of

grec what desire* precede here. .We eennet 
proeere eeffiee enough to her y tiw dead, and to
day all the hoe* carpenters re town hire qeit- 
ed eeerythiog el*, aod gene to eiekiog them — 
Odr ewe eitiiene bee# lo lake the epede end dig 
gratae. It is really awfel. Me satisfied that ere 
are all deieg oar doty, and hope God will help

Daxanrox STisneesr Dieserxa.— Detroit, 
Oct 9, 1854 —Lari night the steamer E. K Col
lies felt thie port betwceo 10 sod II o'clock, 
withe large number of passenger»on board,bound 
Irons the Salt St' Marie to Cleveland. About 
midnight, when a little below Malden, near the 
light house at the mouth ol the riser, the vessel 
waa discovered la be on fire, and before she could 
be get ashore wee completely enveloped in flame» 
—Tbe greatest confirmation prevailed among the 
passengers, most ol wh»m aroused from their 
sleep by the fearful alarm, ran wildly shout the 
decks or plunged at oece into the water. Twen
ty-three person» perished by fire or drowning.

Tbe esmei of those missing is fer si can be 
ascertained, ere as fqjlows:—Mr. Dibble, ol New 
York ; Samuel Powell, Lawrence Whalon, Tho 
mae Cock, the Pittsburg railroad Ageol. all of 
Cleeehed; Mre. MeNeilly, Mrs. Walruus and 
ebild, of Aebtekuie. Fifteen of tee crew are 

ing. Among the passengers from tbe East 
saved are, B. F. Dubois, of Philadelphia, aad 
Mr. Pdfeereoo of Westfield, Cheuteuquc couaty.

A large member et paswegere from the Sault 
toft the vessel at Detroit. The origin ol 
fire has not keen ascertained

The Uelliee took fire oo the boiler deck, snd 
so rapid wee tbe spread of the Himes that the 
passenger» aod crew were waeble to me any 
thing rsoept the clothe» they had on,-

Immediately alter the fire wae discovered, the 
beat w* headed for the shore, but was unable 
lo reeeh the ehellow water before the flaroesjhad 
complete poese*ion ef her. The alter part of 
the beat thee ewnng around ieto the riser, acd 
nearly all on board being dfieen lethal part of the 
boot, we* compelled to jump into lb# water 
The current here runs out very strongly into 
the like, snd a very lew would have been ro
ved had not Captain Langley, of the propeller, 
Fietry, jforlenetely wee the light, snd hastened 
to the rescue. All the busts of the propeller 
were manned and seal off, sad nearly every 
soul wee roved through their instiumeniality. 
The fewthat reached the shore were ie a complete
ly eahausted eoeditiea Some Wretch rubbed 
one of the eufferers of eighty dollira.

The Colline came out a new steamer last Oc
tober. She cuel one hundred sod five thousand 
dollars, end she was insured for thirteen thous- 
and dollars only.

The ooest of Tex* wax visited by • most 
disastrous gale, commencing on Saturday the 
18th, and lasting until Thursday night, the Slat 
instant.

It would be almost a matter of impossibility to 
imagine even a greater destruction of lifo and 
property by. such an occurrence.

Tan * AeexL Gsaaixi”—Tbe street preach
er Orr, alia» the •* Angel Gabriel." was arrest
ed (at Washington, September 29) while ailempl- 
og to epeek, and not keing able to give bail to 

keep the peace, he was this morning committed 
to jail. He has no eympathi*re iu thie quarter.

OaareocTiae » Rsilboso — Pnoviueecx, Oc
tober 3d. An old man named Lyman Hawes 
committed a strange freak to-day, causing no 
little excitement. He erected a house of boards 
oo both tracks of the Providence and Worcester 
Railroad, aod placed within the is me a keg of 
powder, and then nailing himaelf in the house, 
swore that if the train» attempted to ruo through 
the building he would blow everything to atoms.

Hie wild aad dstermiaed threats, and tbe ob
struction «used a detention of two hnore to the 
trains ; hot finally a crowd of about one thousand 
persons assembled, smashed in tbe door of the 
building, aad wised Haw* aod dragged him to 
jail. The police speedily demolished the boo*, 
and the traiee passed oo.

The exeiteewnt was eo great that it waa with 
difficulty the people were deterred Irom injuring 
Hawse.

The reason gieen for the grange freak ie that 
Haw* formerly owoee the lend through which 
tbe roed passe», and eonceiVgg that he had not 
been allowed euough lor it k'f lhe eommi*ionere, 
endeavored to revenge himwll in the manner 
stated.

Mfryinn.
New Orleans, Sept 29 The Steamship 

Orizaba has arrived at this port from Vera Crux 
with dales from lhe city of Mexico to tbe 12th 
inst.

Count Boulbon wax executed on the 12th of 
August.

The revolution wax gradually 
and it waa reported that Monterey wss in the 
poaeeaaion of the rebel».
Further defeat» of the insurgent» are reported, 
but there ia no later informatioq concerning tbe 
movement»’of Alvarez.

Iturbide, Secretary of (the Mexican legation 
came a paawnger in the Grixaba.]

Late from Europe. J
TELEGRAPH DESPATCH

TO MK&CHAXT'i KXCUAXGK KKADJXti ROOM. *

DESPERATE AMD BLOODY BATTLE!
Capture of Sebaeiopol ! !

The American Steamer Baltic, arrived at New | 
York oo Monday afternoon, bringing Liverpool 
date* to tbe 4th insL

Sebastopol has been taken after a desperate 
resistance. Russian- refusing lo surrender.

Ten Thousand Allies killed.
Eighteen Thousand Russians killed
Twenty-two Thousand Russians taken prison

ers. Ten Ships sunk.
Consols 96 i-
No change in Breadsiuflsdrum previous advices

(f The Brethren of the Eastern District are 
respectfully informed, that their Missionary Re
port has been iu our hands not quite a fortnight ; 
but it i* being put through tbe press with all 
practicable despatch, and will be sent to the 
several stations (from this Office) as soon as 
possible.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. J. H. Stan, River Philip, (50s ), Rev. C- 
Lockbart, Aylesford, (20a), Mrs. Evening, Muv- 
quodoboit, (12a. 9d.), Mrs Beuj. P. Mack, Mills 
Village, (5s.), Mr. John McKennie. Mill* Vil
lage, (5a., per Rev. S. Avery), Mr. David Rice, 
(10s.—new sob.), Mr. Daniel W. Milium;, (10». 
—new sub., per Nathan Tupper, Esq-). Mr. Syd
ney Fayle, (5s , per Rev. T. B. Smith), Rev." A 
McL. Desbrisay, (60s.—new sub), Rev. Wm. 
McCarty, (new sub., tor 6 months), Rev. John 
Snowball, (100s.), per J. H. Anderson, Eeq.

Whilst millions of our fellow-beings groan i» 
absolute despair under the various and contra
dictory “ treatments’’ of which nauseous drugs, 
and every description of harassing and torturing 
appliances form the principal ingredient», it is 
delightful to hare to record the continuous pro- 
grès», in general confidence, of a preparation 
which wo are justified in wying, has done more 
to prevent human misery and untimely death 
than any or all the agencies which science had 
previously brought to light. We allude to Messrs. 
DU BARRY’» celebrated REVALENTA 
ARABICA, FOOD, which, besides being a 
delicious article of diet, effects speedy and perfect 
restoration to health in cases where long and ex
pensive" courses of medicine lutve previously 
been tried in vain. Amongst the maladies in 
which it effects a complete and speedy cute are 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation,{functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms, 
fit», heartburn, diarrhea, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of tbe liver and kidneys, flatulency, 
distention, palpitation ol the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the bead and ears, 
giddiness, peina between the shoulders, and io 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulcération of tbe stomach, eruptions 
on the akin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, goat, influen
za, gripes, nausea and vomiting daring pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight- 

■ across the cheat, phlegm, inquietude, sleep
iness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 

to society, unfitness for study, delusions, loss of 
mory, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaust

ion, melancholy, groundless fear, indecisions, 
wretchedness, thoughts of self destruction, Ike. 
When upward, of FIFTY THOUSANDS res
pectable individuals, any of whom can be person
ally referred to, have come forward to express 
their gratitude to Merors Du Barry, it would be 
fruitless to attempt to give an idea of the variety 
of the symptoms and circnmatances in which 
relief has been afforded. But we shall take an 
nstitnee or two at random. Mrs. Maria Jolly, 

of Wortham, Ling, Norfolk, writes: M For fifty 
years I had suffered indescribable agony from 
dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, flatulency, 
spasme, sickness at the stomach, and copious 
vomiting.” She was crippled through weakness 
aod infirmity and she adds, “ Sufferings were so 
so awful (from flatulency, fee.) that I hare many a 
time prayed tar death as a happy deliverance." 
This «offerer to the astonishment of all her 
friend»,’’ was restored to health aod sound sleep 
by the uw of the food and she states that since 
her recovery she tried it with similar happy ef
fects upon a little girl of wven rears of age, who 
had been suffering fearfully with an eruption of 
the skin, large white lamps, itching dreadfully, 
and making her cry with pnin." Miss Elizabeth 
Yerman, of Gateacre, near Liverpool, testifies 
to a similar core of “ ten year» dyspepsia and 
nervous irritability, which bad rendered life a 
perfect burden to her,' and for which she bad 
vainly tried “ the be* medical advice, bleeding 
and blistering, and aa astonishing amount ol 
drugs." Io infancy, aa in maturity and old age, 
the same unvarying and unfailing effect ia pro
duced, and it is but fair to acknowledge, that by 
the introduction of this Food, Messrs. Do Barry' 
have conferred a substantial boon upon mankind. 
For further particular» we refer onr reader» ' to 
Messrs Du Barry’» advertisement in our to-days 
columns.

Invaluable Remedies.—Hero are a f<>w 
simple remedies lor very prevalent ilisuniet.-. 
which we have no hesitation in recomtavoUii.g 
as infallible :—

For sea sickness—stay at bumv.
For drunkenness—^drink cold water.
For health—take 't Ayers Pills.
For accidents—deep out of danger.
To make money-—advertise io the................
For cough’s and colds—take Vberry I veto: -il.
To keep out ol jail—pay your dejrts.
To be happy—subscribe tor a newspaper.
To please ail—mlud your own business.
'To have a good conscience — juty the printer.

Holloways PUL.—Among all the idle medics 
meut» ol" the day, the name of which fill tiie com
mon ear to nausea, we would not include Hol
loway's Pills, celebrated both here and in Eo 
rope, fur their wonderful curative properties.— 
À sound discriminai ion lias taught us that theii 
reputation is not ephemeral, but a solid sub-tail 
tial one, based upon a long and useful existence 
among the in eiugent, tbe refined, and the dis 
eerning. They are to be met wills in evety por 
lion of the civilized Globe, and in every »poi 
their virtues ate alluded to with grateful enttiu 
siasm, that well endorses their capacity and vir 
tues. They are not merely designed for a spe 
cial complaint, hut are depuratives and cure, by 
removing from the sy stem element» of distiaee, 
thus operating in an extraordinary manner in 
most all disorders to which human nature is sub
ject—New York True National Democrat.

Xttnrriagcs.
At Sou* Syduev D*r, C. B-, hy Rev. A. M. De#Bri- 

pay, Mr. William Peter Williams, to Mi»» Corueha 
Jane Wats in.

Iu West Cornwallis. Sept 19th, by Rev. C. l.ovkhurf, 
Mr. William H. Cum>fs, to Miss Lehlia A. Newcomb, 
both of Corowalli*.

la Upper Wilmot, Get 4th, by the »ame. Mr. John H. 
WaulKK, of UranvMle, to Mi»» .Margaret Ann, see 
ond daughter of Felix McXeal, Rf»q.

At Jamaica Plain, Ma»»., 28th ult.. in the Baptlxt 
Church, hy tbe Rev. Mr. Lincoln, Mr David KeU Ga 
bbikl, eldest eon of the late Mr. Wm. J Gabriel, of 
Halifax, N. S„ to Mis* Surah Ann .lo»*», only daugh. 
ter of tbe late Capt. John Joue»,oi Lunenbur/, N. S.

On Monday, 9th Oct., at St Mary Cathedral, by the 
Rev. Mr. Hauuan, Mr. Win." Gaul, of St. John'», N. 
F., to Mi»» Honora Cuxhixgham, of the same place.

September 28th, at St.* Andiewa’» Scotch Church, 
Liverpool, G. B., by tbe Rev. Jobu Orr, (from the res
idence of the Bride*» ancle, John McKay, Adelaide 
Terrace, Waterloo, Wm. Murdock Camphell, of Hali
fax, N. S.. lo Maky Helen, eldest daughter of Hugh 
McKav, of Liverpool.

At Kempt, on Thursday, 21st September, by the 
Rev. Thoma» H. Davie», Mr. .lames Bkiaow, to ML» 
Mary Ann Lake, eldest daughter of Mr. Iewac Lake, 
merchant of Kempt.

At Kennetcook, on Thursday, the 10th Oct-, by the 
«me, Mr. Fdward A. Lake,of Kempt, to Mi»* Bhœbe 
Seiina Bukgem, daughter of Mr. Jo&hua Burge»», of 
Kennetcook.

At the Mission House, Wallace, on Tuesday, 10th 
in»L, by tbe R«v. W’illiam McCarthy, Mr. Thom»» P. 
Boble, of Vic'oria Settlement, to iii»» Abigail Heed- 
of Pogwafth.

At Wallace, on Thursday, 12th inet., by the same, 
Mr. Daniel Peers, of Pugw‘»uh, to Miss Phtiebe Sea, 
max, of tbe former pince.

Bcatl)0.
At Falmouth, oa Friday rooming, 18th Inst., Sa**h 

youngest daughter of the lata John Elder, Esq , aged 
26 years.

Oo Friday, 18th in*. Mr. Joaeph Ooxdkn, in the 
«1st year of’his age, a native of Dungarven, Oo. Water

■I, Ireland.
On Thursday, 12th Inst., after a short but severe III. 

nest, .fame. Constantine Dovue, Eeq., late of the Hev 
enue Dejmrtmeut, aged 87.

AtNew York,on the 26th ult., In the «2nd year of 
his age, Mr. Henry Ajcuerso*. formerly of Halitsx.

Shipping Ncros.

(Commercial.
Halifax Market*.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Oct. 18th.

ASK ANY ONE WHO HAS EVER USED

Dr. X'Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pille.
S" What they think of them Î Ninety-nine 

in a hundred will tell you they are the best Pilla 
for liver complaint, sick headache snd dispepsia 
that they have ever used. Bend the following 
from one of onr most respectable citizen» :

New You, August 8, 1862,
I do hereby certify that I have been suffering 

from Spain in my side and breewt for along 
« and after trying many remet liea came to 

the conclusion that my liver was affected. I ial
ia tely commenced using Dr. M’Lane’s Cele- 

‘brated Liver Pilla, end the few that I have token 
have already given me more relief than all the 
other medicines pet together. I went to a clair
voyant to consult him ; after examining me cat 
folly, he ad vised me to continue tbe use of Dr.' 
M’Lane’a Pills, that they would effectually cure 

s. W. W. PHILIPS,
No. 2 Columbia place.

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Laoe’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
be had at all the respectable Drug Stores in this 
city.

F Purchaser» -will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none, bot Dr. IPLake’s Live* 
Pill*. There aru other Pilla, purporting to be 
Liver Püto, now before the public. 4

Broad, Navy, per cwt. 32». fid.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, va. noue.
27a fid. 28a. fid

“ “ N. S. 50a.
Butter, Canada, none.

“ N. 8. per lb. Ia
Coffee, Lagnyara, •* 8<L

“ Jamaica, “ 8jd.
Flour, Am. epfi. 50a

“ Canada sfi. “ 48a 9d. a 49a.
“ Rve,

Commeal,
85».
25a a 26» fid.

Indian Corn, 5a fid. a 5». 9d.
Molaaaea, Mus. per gaL la. 5|d. Is. fid.

« Clayed, “ l».4jd.
Pork, Prime, per bbL 85a.

Mew, “ 100».
Sugar, Bright P. H-, 38». 9d.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18a
Hoop “ ” 25».
Sheet “ “ 30a
Codfish, large ) 17a. fid.

“ small j 16a
Salmon, No. 1,) 80».

“ “ 2, > 75a
# “ »i>

Mackerel, No. 1, | none.
85a

“ “ 8, 88a. 9d.
Herring», “ 1, 12a fid.
Ale wives, 14a
Haddock, 12a fid.
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 
Fire Wood, per oord,

37a fid.
22a fid.

POUT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wxonbsdat, October 11.
B M Steamships Europe’ Lviteti, Liverpool.
Merlin, Corbiu, 6t Jobs’., X F.
Barque Albinos, Jolly, Liverpool.
Brig. Diadem. Reid, Lisbon, 36 days.
Margaret, Sydney ; D B, Bond rot, Sydney.
Brigt Perscstor, Sydney.
Schra Belle, Kenny, Cubs, 26 days.
Windsor, New York.

Thursday, October 12.
Scbrs Morning Star, Hall, St George’s Bay.
Ceres, do.

FaiDAT, October IS.
B M Steamship * merles, Lang, Boston.
Schr Martha, Bird, Placentia.

Saturday , October 14.
Brig Nancy, Grant, St John, P B.
Brigt Margaret, Mortimer, Burke, Montreal.
Scbrs Dart, McNutt, Havana, 16 days.
Elisa .lane, Reddy, Montreal.
Snow Bird, St GbOrge’s Bay; Kate, do.
Hector, Sydney.

Scrdat, October 16.
Steamer osprey, Hunter, St John’s, N F—with goo.s 

saved from Crtv of Philadelphia.
New brig from Bearer Harbour.

Mohdat, October 16.
Brig Humming Bird, Cohoohn. Trinidad.
Brigta Maude, Jonnson, Porto Rico, IS day».
Lucy Ann, Simpron, St John, N B.
Schra Buakar, Pye. Norfolk.
Mary, Bond, Burin-
Good intent, Smith, Placentia,
Ariel, Gay, P E Island.
Felix, Cornier, Magdalen Çlanp.
Alexander, Sydney.

CLEARED.
October 11.—Steamship, Europe, Leiteh, Boston; 

brigts Muta, Finson, Jamaica; Boston, Leybold, Bos 
too; Africa, Meagher, Boston; Brothers, Martell, Mon
treal; Messenger, Boucbet, Mon'real; scbrs Marie Es
pérance, Montreal; Nancy, Crowell, Philadelphia.

October 12.—Brigta Dasher, Cleverly, B W Indie» ; 
Zillah, Montreal; scbrs Rapid, Bollong, Newfoundland; 
Mary Ann, Lang, Newfoundland; Perseverance,Curry, 
Bav Chaleur; Pictou Packet, Carry, Pictoo.

Odtober 18.—Steamship America, Lang, Liverpool ; 
barque Black Swan, Forbee, Pictoo; scbrs Velknia, 
Swim, Naa*u, N P; Margaret, Bouchet, Montreal ; 
Vulcan, St John, N B; Lady Seymour, Slreehan, For
tune Bay ; Sophia, Argooent, Newfoundland ; Superior, 
Messervey,St George’s Bay: Trusty, Charlottetown; 
Success, Souris ; Dove, V E Island.

October 14.—Brigt Orion, Cronao, St Jobn’a, N F ; 
schra Resident, Biemner, New York ; Mary Ann, Rich! 
bucto; Reward, Quebec ; Harriet Newell, St Georg»’» 
Bay; Experiment, Charlottetown.

IN THE PRESS
And will be Published in a few days, .

THE MODERN CRUSADE
OR

The Present War with Russia:
1 rs cause ; Ha teemirotkn ; and Ils result». Viewed In 
1 the tight of Prophecy ; beiax • critical ezuainatioo uf 
the 89th aod 88th Chapter» of Eaekicl 

By tbe Rev. W. Witsoa, of Yarmouth, Nora Beetle. 
Will be sold at the Wesleyan Book Room, Halites, and 

at the Btoreof Maaure. W. k A. McMillan. Stationer», 
Bt. John. Price 8a. 6d October 6..

À Farm for Sale.
THE Snbecrlbrtr will wll at private aale that 

well know* F« ** " “
FARM, «Healed in 
Fort T ‘ 
land,

Alffio,

fi

thereon.

Ncu>3hafEtiscme«it9.

ifT- Â ierriiaemAmt» 
6y lU'oVroK-t Ufa N

mlnsrf-f. r tkh P-tpt* »*»*/#/ 4* sent in
A-*-»».-* MMMIV,«J éree lAifM

NOTICE.
THE SttbucrilI » **f»«*ct ti r
"f rhiw i %, h> 
«'I be i a it •« > il;*.

t.R (-i thv AT URN* I’vfjAt
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9D crate* Common
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I do Mill F1LKS,
i cax- f»uu. lia' utl Umbrella Stand»,
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b caries DAY GOODS.
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On Hand-A guxl aw.-rtioent of Dry Goods, ICO 
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‘Albo—Fatty, O ufi, Indigo, Sturvh. Mustaid, JÛOboltâ 

Vau va».
U* Crate» Wakk pockke-i to order

W WARWICK
October 13» 4w. r*t Johu, N. B

the oolonTal

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-
CAPITAL, 1,000,000 Sterling.

THH Company ws* ectebUtfwd I» 1819, *nd »incoth»t 
IwrM the bu trautuicied b*>» been uttwdily in- 

creaâin», tbe umoui.t of ax*uranee» effected during the 
yratri 1-52- Vi «lone having been «va arils uf * (Ju*rttr •/ 

Mt It on Settling, r
Every facility is afforded to F&rties transacting with 

Um Coiopau), "and apecial attention is directed to Uw 
three following advantages which the inMitutiim olfern 

l Viemimns can be raid in aimort any }»urt of tho 
world, the < otm-*nv hive ertibliuhtd Agcuvies in all the 
Csdotdmand other places'aV. Oiid 

2. Cl*im* may beertiled in the Colonic*.
3. A-suier* proceeding from one CTaw to » Clara Matur

ing • lower rate of l‘ramturn, are pUced upon the indu
ced I Ternium Immediately on instich lower Clara,
on intimation being given to I hat eflfect.

A Table ef Rates applicable to rt riidt-oce in Europe, 
Ur it Mi North Amer lew, northern part vf the United 
State#, Cepe Colony. Mauritius wrd Australia, may be 
had ou «indication to

MATTHEW II. RICHEY. 
General A wit for Nora Scotia. 

Halifax, Oot 19, 1*64 275 ft Holds su. et.

AYER’S

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence or the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stime- 
late it into healthy action. They remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowel». Brer, and ether

of tbe body, and, by restoring their irregular 
. . ... - ----- ,er they exM^wchaction to health, correct, wherever they exist 

derangement» aa are the first causes of 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Prof.
Physicians, and Patients, has shown curve of dsa- 
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not________ , they not
substantiated by persons of such exalted poeitlau 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents helow named are 
pleased to fttmiih free to all inquiring.

Annexed we tire Directions (for their use fa the 
complaint, which they have been found to euro.

For Cownnt-SHU». —Take one or two Pills, or 
auch quantity as to gretiv move the bowels ties- 
tiveneis is frequently the aggravating ran* of 
Pilks, and the cure "of one complaint la tire cure 
of bote. No pation ran fee! well while vuidar a 
costive habit of Uqdv. . Hence it should be, aa it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For DvevRPaiA, which ia sometime» the cause 
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild 

s — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
I do It, audHver into healthy action. They wtU < 

heartburn, bodfburn, and soutbum of dyapepste 
will rapidly disaupear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured yon.

For a Foul Btomacr, or Morbid Inootimtftho
" CÏF

and strength ia restored to tbe eyetcra.
For NRRV0t'»*R*a, Sick Hrauai he, N a talk. 

Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from torn 
to eigkt pilla on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate aufeineiitly, take more the next day until they 
do. There complaints will be swept ont from the 
system. Don't wear there and their kindred dis
orders because your stomach is foul.

For Scrofula, EiiTsifrlas, and all Diseases 
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The emotions will gamer- 
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 
dreadful nicer, and sores have been healed np by 
tha purging and purifying .fleet of three l'ilia, and 
some disgusting diaesires which seemed to saturate 
the whole system bare completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufiercr In perfect health. 
Patient»! your duty to society forbid» that yon 
•hould parade yourielf around the world covered 
with phnplea, bfotchee, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unelean diseases of the akin, because your 
system wants cleansing. o

To Peat ft the Blood, they are the bNt medi
cine ever discovered They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds uf incurable diseases will be swept out ef the 
«ratera like chad before the wind. By Utia property 
they do as much good In preventing sickness * far 
the remarkable cures which they are making every 
where.

Liver Complaikt, Jaundice, and alt Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement—either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstruction» of the User. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This la disastrous to tha 
health, and the constitution is frequently 
mined by no other cause. Indigestion ia the■ cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into tbe blood. Thia produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivenero, or 
alternately costiveness aud diarrhea, prevail». 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirite, weariness, 
restlcssnesa, and melanoholy, with sometime* In
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there ia mere pain in the aid» -, the akin 
and tbe white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach arid; the bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious/ever, bilious colic, bilious _ 
diarrbtfia, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of throe 
or four Pills taken at night, followed far two or 
three ia the morning, and repeated a few days, will 

' remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them foe 25

Kheuwati am. Gout, and at! Inflammatory Fa
cers are rapidly cured by tbe purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and tho stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
there and all kindred complainte they should be 
taken in mild dore», to more the bowel» gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinnbs Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made mote effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill la employed.

pkepabed by

Kffi. BllUalcU iu iruwer ML
I Bead, consisting of Bfty-ti 
d. with House, Barn, and 

19 Acres superior DYKE
tbe old Grand Fra, for particular^»] 

October 6. 3m

_ 80* tS
Lower Horton on the 

fifty-two Acre» Up- 
' Oat Hoe

MARSH,

U VINCENT. 
ITS

to complete Jour mile», snd aa eoou aa the quite» large, aud feeding luxuriously ee chickens, ef | Neva Seal» and if po*ibk he will visit Prince 
arrivé that mt! that much Will be pot down without delay,
Journal.

The 7 2d Highlander» embeiked oo board the 
Alps at 4 P. M., on Thursday.—Hey were ar 
corted down to the Canard Wharf by the splen
did Band of the 76th (Hindostan) Regt. The 
ship went to eea at 1 P. M., on Friday, and her 
gallant freight was enthusiastically cheered from 
tbe wharves as she passed down the harbour.— 
Chron.

Cape Breton Arpaisa--Tbe Newt reporta 
Potatoes, Gate and Hay abondant Thia U ex
tremely gratifying, aa tbe three articles enumer
ated are tbe foundation of the Farmer’» wealth, 
and tbe corner atone of a country’» prosperity. 
The people of Baddeck, tbe shire town of the 
County of Victoria, have again effected an as- 
•easmect on tbe rateable inhabitant» for aupport- 
ing a Grammar School The amount voted ia 
£60. Tbe October Term of tbe Supreme Court, 
for County of Cape Breton oommenoed its fitting 
oo the 3rd inat, llr. Justice Dodd p maiding 
Hh Honor eomplimeoted Ufa Coouty <* the w

e

which a considerable number had d«appeared 
vary asysteriously free tbe ieighboerheed.—JYs- 
agara Mail.

Dneanrei Affair.—Aa awful accident oe- 
eorred yesterday in the saberb ef thie eity knewe 
ee th# French Village, which resulted ia the death 
ef a woman naaaed Abbey Somers, who was in 
bed at tbe tin*, from the occidental discharge ef 

geo In the bande of a coloured maa of the 
me of Jam* Anderson. It bppeare that An

derson w* going out to shoot, when, ie fan ««
be mya, he lifted ep the gee, forgetting that it__________
was loaded, aad epee tbe yeeng woman making I )k( e^y,—fo 

remark», disc barged tbe eonteota into bar 
Upon finding that aba waa dead, he im

mediately gaee himwll ieto the etsatody of tbe 
police. At the time ef the accident, there waa a 
yeeeg girl ie tbe bed with Mfae Bom are. bet whe
ther aha austeioed aoy iojery are ere net aware.
—Kingston Herald.

r. X Used.
Cm a blow stows October 

Ae/MBxnsar or me LaeiatsTwee.—On 
Saturday hat the kg leisure ef title aotoay see.

Edward Island. It ia heure rot determined that 
he will embeik for England ie the steamer of 
the Canard line, which will sail from Halifax 
oa Friday the 87th iaoL—Courier.

Unilid Ststee.
Awful Be as agar BsvAaasa.—’Tbe subjoined 

private letter from a gentleman ia Savannah to 
bio brother ia Philadelphia, will show the terrible 
oood il toe of thing» ;

“ 1 base bet a moment to write to tot y< 
knew that—and mywlf are alive^very man in 
tbe store bevieg downed * ia eeawqoenea ef 

We are determined to stay and 
take onr cbeoeee, to aw the eity eel of iL I ie. 
cleoe oar report ef ietermcate yesterday (61) eet 
ef a population ef eet over 3,500 white pc «pie.- 
interments for tiw areek 810. Everyttoag ie ia 
an awfel state, aad death aad deaveetioa «tare 

ie the law everywhere. The gale w* 
enough to have reined no at moat time», and bow 
all that ia required to fill ep. eet enp fa 
We work eight and dap, end epesd ear money 
a» if it vu publie preparty, ter lb# beaafit of the 
faeh aad deetifiaaa, and yea cannot keg" fa

In pane# of whet we have tong since aaaerted, 
via : thet the Mustang Uniment is the “ sine 
qua new’* of all external remedies ever before 

to the afflicted.
We would call special attention to tbe adver- 
anaents of this Liniment, in our column», and 

w* take thie occaeioo to say that this appear» to 
he eon of the fern popular medicines that really 

all the virtu* ascribed to them. In ef- 
the worst eaa* of Rheumatism, 

how long standing, in en incredibly 
for sprain», broiaea, sores, borna, 

or peine of any kind, it haa no eqnel We have 
heard of many cures that have been performed 
that really appear incredible, were they not 

for by perapoa of reaponmfaility aod in- 
It ia mid to be an infallible remedy for

See advertisement in another column.

The girl cm^ht by the early caller at the waah 
ta bleat woek, w* herself out eeriy fast Monday.

i earn the Beaten Ch amical Washing Few. 
dor. DfffttyoeT

Prices at tie Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, OcL 18th.

85a. a 45a 
28a

Freeh Beef; per cwt 
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lh.
Bacon, per lb.
Pot*, Fresh,
Botter, per lb.
Cbeeee, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Pool try—Chicken»,

Gee*,
Docks,
Turkeys, per lb.

Bonos Declared.
“STAR"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
JHKfi following table give» th« 

the Holden of Poltotorof 1
Seal» of allocated to

r"”11-

84d. a 4d.
Sd.a 4<L
ad.,»
Ia Id. a Ia 3d. 
fid. a 7j<L 
lOd.
2a a 2a 6d.
Ia 9(1. a 2s.
2a a 2a Sd.

Calf-skins, per
Yarn, per lb. 2a 6<L
Potato*, per bushel, $a 6d. a 4a.
Apple», per barrel, 13a a 15e.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2a fid. 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, is Td.aU.9d. 
Wilua* Newcomb, 

x Clerk of Market.

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AMD ftr««E05f,

tewamortehta late arostor-U Law, Pa. 8'”«* *‘4. 
late of tier Majesty's Hoepttil Ebtp Tvnodoe, EarmedaJ

«• Hepil* »l«rejejlj.
KP r, —1----------- F. AVMÏ. Faby. h

Bone» now declared, 1» upward* of 50 p«r cent on
koent paid, In the fire years end in
salt will be made known to each Pobey-Holder a»

Elbe 
the amoun 
The result 
soon is the ealeulation» to be sill silos.

The advantage, thie Society offer» to Amoren, inciuae 
all the benefit, shfch tore been deraloiwd-larlnx tbc[oo 
grate of the ryrtent of LIS. Aararance; but tee toDowtd), 
diautve especial note»

Thirtrdsy. ar» «How»1 “•* to)™*» of «*• PranUute,
^CraStiuy togrirotorSe-half of u* Frraelmi, upon
shot. Life retie**- **■ lr*7.**rv. . Mln.. ",__ _.#0elate.dtepotofi.«“«til*,■"_<52*» trsOi, ro Mintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.NoS!mS%ntran»e money, or fora of any kted, aor JewNo
"*S5Bfesïi*teÿfwrn*r <* Oaoryt rod HolU» Street., 

it. s. BLACK. M. D„ M. ti. BLACK, J»., 
Medical Bafcree, Age*.

Granrflle Street.
April 2î y 280

J". O. AT 
Practical aad Analytical Cl 

LOWELL, MAS*.
AND BOLD BY 

Wholesale Agent. In Halifax
MORTON & COGSWELL. 

Sold in Lunenburg, by J. H. Whtwxi ; Liverpool, 
0. N. Cnweomhe ; IrmLr, Dr. T. C. Harding ; Wolf- 
vibe, G. V. Band ; and dealer, in Medicine» throughout 
the Province.. October 1».

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN to take eharee of » School, lo » W«- 

leyan Settlement, within 20 mile, of ti.Hfax.
Apply by Hier prepaid, rtaliug qaetificatleo., and 
rro. exp cted, to her. C. Stewart, ears Provinelel We. 

teyao OAs», Hsllttx 
Halifax, 11th Oct., 1864.

Banding

Bbls 
1\- _VarJ

Bottled Ale,

ex Mio Mao from 
Glasgow.

wb ground Scotch Oat Meal, do Split Per, do 
Barley, Zunte Currants.
Ale, oid il y eon Teo, Scotch Marmalade, patent 

■ Brooms Bord Mat#, &c Ac Ac.
For sale at the Italian Warehouse,
1». 44 Hollis Btrett.

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

--------AND DBALEB8 IN-------- "
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Tes», Provision» and Nova Scotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CUT LIP, 
March ». D. R. CUTUP.

BELL, ANDERSON A 00.
HAVING Rte.»»to to their aaw tire»tie Werel 
Hj^GreaTtk Wrest, aw uawtraody to tauMjpoa

NEW GOODS,
Per Steamship Niagara.

nriLL open on Friday next, at 14, Granville hired, 11 
IT caws,eoouh.iQg Beaver, Pilot, and Fine t'loth., 

kin», Caerimerm, end Vesting», Taller» Trimming»,
____4x4-4 tilaek Colored lilaoe Silk., S.tlus, and,Pop
lia», with a grant varie»y of New MeterIxl. for Ladle.’ 
Draw*. Ateo—lagtieh and French Bonnets, Ranh and 
Cap Elbbow, Sleek Silk Lecw, aad Drew Trimming» 

8»pt. 2». 4w. SAMUEL HTROffO.

LEECHES! LEECHESÏ1
A fiRPPfy °« frwk healthy Leéebe», Just received and

R. e. F BASSE'S Dm* Store
. m Ureavilte Mre.t.



«rial fâPe&Umtô

■.jriTrc-s*-—.
Tbei |Hk eeroe tfi» bram.

And bv» " tbe then* of tb*« rariy dream,
Se wild, » warn, » new,

Hat ie all oer alter years 1 deem 
That early dream were true. .

Oh ! there ie a dream of malurer yearn,
Mere turbo lent by far :

«Tie a vision of blood and of woman’s tears, 
For the theme of that dream is war :

Aad we toil in the field of danger and death 
And shoot in the bottle array,

TUI we And that theme in a bodily breath, 
Which vanishes awajh

Oh ! there is a dream of hoary age,
•Tis a vision of gold in Wore—

Of some noted down en a figured page.
To be counted e’er and o’er:

And we fondly trust in oer glittering dost,
Aa a refuge from grief and pain,

T® our limbs are laid on the last dark bed, 
Where the wealth of the world ie vain.

And is it Hue, from men’s birth to his grave, 
In the path whick all people are treading ? 

Is there naught in that long career to mve 
From remorse and self-upbraiding Î 

Oh yes 1 there’s a dream so pure, so bright, 
Aat the being to whom it is given,

Hath bathed in a sea of living light,—
And the theme of that dream is heaven.

ftonperanre.

“ Thou art the Man.”
M How ean you reconcile it to your con

science io continue in yoor present business, 
Mr. Muddler!" ssked ■ venerable clergy 
»sn of a uvern keeper, as the two walked 
home from the funeral of • young man who 
bed died suddenly.

«I find no difficulty on that score,” repli
ed the tavern-keeper ie a confident tone-:
" My business Is is necessary to the public 
as that of any other mao.”

” Tbit branch of if, which regarde the 
comfort sod aceomodstion of travellers, I 
will grant to be Decenary. But there is 
aacaber portion of it which, you must par- 
doe aw for eeying, is not only uncalled for 
by the reel want» of the community, but 
highly detrimental to health and good mo- 
fêli.”

«•And pray Mr. Mildmsn, to what portion 
of my business do you allude !”

“I allude to that portion of it which em
braces the asle of intosiceting drinks.”

“Indeed I the rety best part of my buai- 
nses. B’lt certainly, you do not pretend to 
say that I am to be held accountable for the 
unavoidable excesses which sometimes grow 
put of the use of liquors as a beverage!”

‘•I certeioly must say that, in my opinion 
a very large share of the responsibility rests 
upon ynur shoulders. You not only make 
if a busmen to eell liquors, but you uee every 
device in your power to induce men to 
some and drink them. You invent new 
eompdtMide with new and attractive names, 
in ordtr to induce the indiffèrent or tbe lov
ers of variety, to frequent your bar-room.— 
la this way, you too often draw the weak 
kilo in exceee of eelf-indulgence, that ends, 
alee 1 io drunkenness, end finslly in the ruin 
•f body sod soul. You are not only res

ile for ell this Mr. Muddlet. hot you 
_ ! tbe weight of a leerful responsibility 
*1 cannot as* the subject in that light, 

Mr. Mildmin,” the tavern-keeper esid, reth- 
er-grerely. “ Mme ie honest and hon
ourable calling, and it is my doty to my fa
mily to follow it with diligence and a eptrit 
of enterprise.” %-*

“ Msy I ask yon a plain question, Mr. 
Meddler.”

“Oh yes, certainly, aa many as yon 
please f

“ Can that celling bn an honest aad hon
ourable on# which takes sustenance from 
the community, and givea nothing in re
tain !”

“ I do not know that I understand the na
ture of your question, Mr. Mildmao.”

•• Ohnstdlr then, society ee e man io a lar
ger form, ae it really ie. In this great body 
as in the lesser body of mao, there are vari
ous functions of use and reciprocity between 
the whole. Each function receires a per 
lion of life from the others, end gives back 
its own proper «bare fgy the good of the 
whole. The hand does not work for itself 
alone, reeeiriog strength selfishly end appro 
prieting it without lettftomg its quota of 
good to the general system. And so with 
the heart and lungs, end every other organ 
m tbe whole body. Reverse the order—and 
bow soon is the entire system dieeaeed !— 
Now, does that member of a great body of 
tbe people act honestly and honourably, who 
regularly receives bis portion of good from 
lb# general socisl system, end gives nothing 
back io return !”

To ibis the landlord made no reply, and 
Mr. Mildmsn continued:—

“ Bui there is still a stronger view to 
taken. Suppose a member of tbe bomsn 
body fsTdiseseed—a limb, for instance, ia 
partial elite of ronriificeiion. Here there is 
a reception of life from ihe whole system 
into that limb, end e constant giving back 
el disuse tbit gradually pervades tbe entire 
body; end unless that body possesses extra
ordinary vital energy in the end destroys it. 
In like manner, if in the large body there 
ha one member who takes hie share of life, 
aad gives beck nothing but a poisonous pstn- 
eiple. whose effect is disease and death, sure- 
ly he cannot be celled a good member—or 
honest or honourable."

” And pray, Mr. Mildmsn,” raked the ta
vern-keeper with warmth, ” where will you 
find in society an individuel such ae you 
describe !’’

The minister paused et this question, and 
looked his companion steadily in the face. 
Then raising his long, thin finger, he said, 
with deep emphasis— -

“Tnoti tar rue Man I”
•• Me, Mr. Mildinan ! me!" exclaimed the 

tavern-keeper in surprise end displeasure. 
•’ You surely canon! be in earnest."

“ | utter but e solemn truth, Mr. Muddler: 
eoclt is your position io society! You re
celas l<KXl, and clinking, and comfort end 
luxuries of various kinds for yourself and 
family from the social body, sod what do 
you give back for all these ! A poison to 
steal swsy ike health and happiness of that 
social body. You are far worse then e per
fectly deed member—you exist upon the 
great body •• a moral granurene. Refl-ci 
calmly upon tin* subject. Ou borne end io 
lb# euence of vour own chamber, enter into 
Boimpaesmord and solemn communion wtfb 
your heart. Be honest jills youreeif. Ex
clude the bias of selfish feelings and ralfi«b 
intercala, and honestly define to yourself 
your true pnetiton.”*

** Bel, Mr. M .Liman—**
The two me» had paused nearly in front 

d>f Mr. Muddler’s splendid establishment, 
•nd were standing them when tbe tavern- 
keeper commenced a reply to the minister’s 
last remarks. He hed uttered but tbe first 
word or two, when he was mterrepted by a 
pale, thinly dressed female, who held e little 
girl by the bend. She came ep before hi* 

. end looked him steadily is Ike fan for a 
S»nin> or two.

“ Mr. Muddler, I beliefe,” she raid.
“ Yea madam, that is my Dime,” was the 

reply.
•• I have come, Mr. Muddler,” the woman 

then-said, with an effort to emile end iffret 
a polite sir, ” to ihyk yon for a present I 
received Iset night.”

“ Think me, madam !. There certainly 
most be some mistake. I never made you 
a present. Indeed, I have not bad the plea
sure of your acquaintance.”

« Yon raid your name waa Muddler, I be
lieve?” .

•• Yee madam, ae I told yon before, that 
ia my name.”

«* Then you are the man. You made my 
little girl here a prevent also, and we hive 
both come with our thanks.”

“You deal io riddles, madam. Speak 
out plainly.”

“AeI before said,” the woman replied, 
with bitter irony in ber tones, “ I have come 
with my little girl to thank you for the pres
ent we received last night—e present of 
wreicbedoew and abuse.”

«’ 1 am anil ralar from understanding you 
aa ever,” tbe ravero-keeper raid—” 1 never 
•bused yon, madam. I do not even know

* <• But my husbend sir, brought it from 

your bar laet night.”
“ Sure madem you must be beside your

self. I have nothing to do with your hus
band-”

1 Nothing to do wilbbim!” the woman 
exclaimed in excited tones. “ Would to 
Heaven that it were eo ! Before ydu opened 
your iccureed gin palace, he waa a sober 
man and the beat and kindest of husbands 
—but, enticed by you, your advertisement 
and display of fancy drink», he wsa tempted 
within the eherufed circle of your bar-room. 
From that moment began, hi» downfall ; and' 
now be ia lost to self-control—lost to feeling 
—lost to humanity !”

Ae the woman said tbie she burst into 
tears, and then turned and walked alowly 
away.

•• To that painful illustration of the truth 
of what I bave eaid,” the minister remark
ed, ra the two stood once more alone, ” I 
have nothing to. add. May the lesson aink 
deep into your heart. Between you and 
that woman’» hoeband existed a regular bu
siness transaction. Did it reault in a mutual 
benefit. Answer that question to your oyn 
conscience.”

How the tavern-keeper answered it, we 
know not- But if he received no benefit 
from the double lesson, we trust that others 
may ; and in the hope that the practical 
truth we have endeavoured briefly to illus
trate veil) fell somewhere on good ground, 
we crat it forth for tbe benefit of our fellow 
men.—“ Lightt aed Shadow of Real Life.

cent» the pound. The Hoeihdewn eat twice 
ee much ae the Saxony, which would make 
twice the difference in qoentiiy. For 
keeping the hundred pounds of Scwthdown, 
he would receive for hie wool 11,20, while 
for keeping one hundred pound» of Soxony 
sheep, he would receive lor bis wool S4.20 
—more than three times ra much. It may 
be eaid by some that large sheep will not 
eat twice as much ae the email ooea ; 1 hare 
only to ray that whoever will take the trou
ble to weigh his sheep and bey, will find tbe 
rule bolds good with abeep, aed the rame 
ia true of neat caille, not with horses any 
more then with man. Small abeep of the 
rame breed shear more wool according to 
their aixe than tbe larger one», ra two small 
sheep have more . surface than one that 
weighs twice ra much ; and, therefore, tbe 
•roalleet healthy abeep of any breed girra 
more wool according to wbal it consume» 
than a Urge one ; aed another great differ
ence between the Southdown and the Sax
ony is, the one he» a thick, tight fleece, 
while the other bae a loose open one.

And with ell your wdvaotugee for grow
ing fine wool, 1 would not edtise the kçep- 
ing of the Saxony over tbe beary-fleece 
Merino, ndleea I know my man. In the 
lirai place I shall went to know tbit bis 
horses were not shod io winter. In Ihe 
next piece that he was a very induetrioue 
min, one who would rather work then play, 
aad withal a patient men, with i wile that 
prefer» her own fireside to thet of ber neigh
bour», and who would rather receive com
pany than visit.

If you have eucb a mao or rat of men, 
they ean make more money by growing tbe 
finest and beet wool than in any other way.

For the mao that doe» not keep bis horses 
ahod, can not very well spend much time 
sleigh-riding, and if a patient men, if one of 
hie sheep gets poor and weak, be will feed 
it in such email quantities as not to kill it by 
over-funding, which ie usually done, sod if 
ao iniostrioua men be will see bis flock at 
leaat three time» a day.— Wut. Chr. Ada.

Agriculture.

Storing Potatoes-
by *myThe following result» obtained 

plan of storing may prove useful.
1. Twelve eackeful of potatoes, lifted Oc

tober 25th, 1863, stored with lime, the lime 
being pieced in email bundles in the middle 
of each sack. Titbera all preserved ; where
as, some of the same potatoes, stored with
out lime, were much affftteU. 2. Fifty
huahels of potatoes, dog up owarda the end 
of October, were pitted with thire bushel» 
of quicklime, the letter being placed at the 
bottom of the pit, covered over with a thick 
layer ofGorae- On opening the pit it waa 
found that the diseased tubers did not amooifi 
to more thao two doxen. Tuber* stored in 
the ordinary way, in pits without lime, were 
almost entirely destroyed by disease. 3. 4.

Potatoes stored with sod without lime 
quite untouched by the disease. 6. Roots 
stored m a large cheat or box with lime, 
and the letter being placed in a small 
clothes basket, end cosered over with fag
gots. On opening the box the tobera were 
found quite healthy, whilst some that had 
been kept in a teller without lime, were 
much dieeaeed ! 7. Twenty bwahele çî the
lubere were placed in a large bin withOjir»» 
bushel» of lime, the latter forming a Mrs 
turn at the bottom, and covered over\with 
a thick layer of coarse cinders. At the end 
of three month» the roots were found to be 
quite sound, while anoiber lot which had 

t put into another bio without lime 
were very much diseased. 8. Potatoes hou- 
sed in sacks, one or two Urge lumps of lime 
being pot into each rack, tubers quite dry, 
and all preserved. 9. Potatoes first dried 
by exposure on • gravel walk to tbe beat of 
the eun; and-then stored away in large box
es with lime, r’l healthy 10. Potatoes 
housed with lime, all healthy. 11. Same 
résulta. 12 Several buthels of potato»» 
were pitied with lime, and when examined, 
at the expiration of several month», were 
loond to remain uutoueUed by the disease. 
Roots pitted without lime became quite rot 
ten. 13. Two or three hundred bushel» of 
potatoes were divided into equal Iota. Three 
oflheae were pitied with lime, the other in 
the ordinary way. 4n the first ol the three 
lots stored with lime, the lime was placed 
at the bottom of the pit, with the proper 
precautions; in ibe second if waa thrown 
into a cortical heap in tbe centre of the to 
here; aed ie tbe third and leer, it was placed 
on ihe top of the polair e», being separated 
from the latter by a layer of brushwood 
Ate.—On examining the lubere at the end 
of some month», those in the pit were found 
to be much diseased, while iboec contained 
io th» other three were nearly heelihy. 
“ The beat reault,” aayâ this correspondent, 
” I ate disposed to think waa obtatped by 
placing the lime on tbe lop of the tobera, 
•nd tbie ie the plan I intend to follow.”— 
Gardener'» Chronicle.

JHteceUantotro.

Sheep Raising and Wool 
Growing.

We have already given some copious ex
tract» from Dickinson's address on the sub
ject of butter making; Ihe following con
densed practical Inin*oegrowing wool, and 
on the .selection and matUgement ol sheep, 
poulain orach that ie teltUbie :—

The growing of wool is as different a bus- 
men from that of growing «heep. es Aalryi- 
mg t. from that 0( raising cattle. The 
former who live» near « niaiket town with 
pasture ad.pied to grew -beep, should keep 
i Urge-msed amm»l ; 8r^f.»,he pwrpo-e 
•f railing I 'Hib», %ft««h rf |iwl ^ len ,nd 
twelve weekv old, bring i„ ,he ygew York 
market froip S3 to $0—1 h«ve sold one at 
$9 ; the e*vc<»<e« el the dama are usually 
disposed of the aarne ceasun, as the Umbe 
are taken off early, and ewee get f„ lnd ere 
wild at an advance of two or three dollar» 
above what they coat the year previous; 
therefore, wool is but a secondary consider, 
anon with the eheejf grower. The South
down i* one of the beet breed» for market
ing. The same farmer with precisely ihe 
same kind ol land, two or three hundred 
miles from market, without a railroad com
munication to aeod forth hi» Iambi and fat 
sheep, would keep and grow an entirely dif
ferent sheep, for the reason that wool would 
be hie object. Tbe Urge-vised Southdown 
ray would weigh one hundred pounds ; a 
common sised Saxony ewe, il well kept, 
would shear three pounds, which would 
hung, if of ihe best quality seventy eeote • 
pound. The Southdown week bring forty

Extracts from Exchanges.
The Outside Passings*—Some year» 

ago a young lady, who was going into a 
northern country took a seal in a stage coach, 
'or many miles she rode alone : but there 

wee enough to emuae her in the scenery 
which she passed and in the pleasing anti- 
e.ipaiiooa that occupied ber mind. She 
,had been engaged aa governess for the 
grandchildren of an earl, and waa now 
traveling to bie seat. At mid-day tbe coach 
stopped et en inn, at which dinner was pro
vided, and ehe alighted end set down et the 
table. An elderly man followed and aal 
down also. The young lady arose and 
rung the bull, and addressing the wsiler, 
aaid, 1 Here ia an outside passenger : l can
not dine with an outside pemenger.' Tbe 
stranger bowed, raying. ’I ben your pardon, 
Madsm : I can go into another room,’ and 
immediately retired. The coach aeon «fier* 
ward» resumed it» course, and the passeng
er» rheir places. At length the coach stop
ped at lire gîte leading to the castle to 
which the yiHiug lady was going; hot there 
was not such prompt attention eè she ex
pected. All eyes seemed directed to the 
lutiide passenger, who was preparing to 
dismoui. She beckoned, and was answer
ed, * An soon as we have attended to his 
Lordship, we will come to you.' A few 
words of explanation ensued ; and, to her 
dismay, she found that the outside passenger, 
with whom she had thought it beneath ber 
to dine, waa not only a nobleman, but that 
very nobleman of whose family she hoped 
to be an inmate. What could sbe do!— 
Hour could she bear tbe interview ! Sbe 
felt reelly ill, and the apology abe rant for 
her non-appearance that evening wae more 
then pretence. The venerable peer wee • 
considerate man, and one who knew the 
way io which the Scripture often speaks ol 
the going down of the eun. ' We must not 
allow the night to peas thus,’ raid be to the 
Couuiras : ’ you muet send lor her, and 1 
must talk to her before bed-time.’ He 
reasoned with the foolish girl respecting 
her conduct, insisted on tbe impropriety of 
ihe elate of mind that it evinced, assured 
her that nothing could induce him to allow 
hie grandchildren to be taught such notions, 
refused to accept eoy apology that did not 
go the length of acknowledging thet the 
thought wae wrong ; and when the right 
impression appeared to be produced, gave 
her hie hand.

Fortunes or a Pin.—In the year 1789, a 
boy, called Lafitte, first appeared in Parie. 
He was poor, end greatly desired to obtain 
an inferior place in a banking-house.— 
Furnished with a letter of introduction, he 
went to the house of a rich Swi* banker 
to ask for employment. He was friend Ie 
timid, and careworn, and the banker, 
thinking him unfit lor a clerk, told him 
that he had no room for him in hi» office.

The lad left tbe banker’» richly gilded 
room with a sad heart. While crossing lb# 
courtyard, with drooping head, lie raw a 
pin on the ground ; he stooped down, look 
it op, and placed it carefully in the corner 
of bie coat. He did not think at tbe time 
that tbits act ao trifling in itaelf, would be 
the turning point io hia life, and the meaee 
of hi» future splendid eucceas.

The banker sew from HU window —hat 
had taken piece, and, atuehinf fri». im
portance to trifles, he waa impressed by 
the circumstance. This eimple action gate 
him a key to the character of Lefitto. It 
wae a proof of order and prudence. And 
he thought that a young man who eooftl 
thue take care of a pin, would surely make 
a good clerk, end merit tbe trust and good 
wiehea of Ilia employer.

The same evening Lafitte received a 
note from the banker, offering him a situ
ation in hie counting heora, and aeking him 
to come end fill tlie place at once.

The discerning banker was not deceived 
in hie hopes ; for be soon found that the 
young pia-eaver possessed all the good 
qualities he expected. From a clerk Lafit
te soon advanced to be cashier, end it length 
waa received into partnership, and after
ward» became the owner of the largest bank 
in Parie, end one of the richest men ie the 
world. He waa not only rich, générons, 
great and powerful, hot was chosen a deputy 
of the people, end made president of the 
Council of Ministers, and was in %every 
respect Ihe moat influential ciitsen of
Fiance.

We we in the eventful history of tbia 
once poor and unknown led, nod afterward 
rich and honored eieieemau, Ibe power of 
h.mesty, end the aucceas which crowns in
dustry.

On CowvxBeATioN.—If you be both gey 
and.thoughtful, your conversation will bear 
testimony to you. U you be dull and ig- 
iiorant, nothing bright mil proceed from

i?£!l55,,le«wiM ,oe uuef—
But if yoe haw seed well, end looked about 
you, ano thought on .ha, you have seen,
you will both .bow good quality, and be 
able to contribute something to thet enter
tainment where each guest la required not 
to bring bie own provniowe, bet to bring em 
offering to the common supply. And if 
deficient, though you will net be Mt to 
juat oc the oriaha (Ml Ml few yew

friend’» table, yon may feel with pain or 
•heme that you are an interloper unfit 
for their society. Bui if you are really 
occupied with objecta of rational and 
ptoea interest, sod are ment illy active and 
busy, you need not he deficient. You may 
talk to good purpose ; you will not talk 
much, not eloquently, nor even fluently, 
hot on matters of real value, and in a dis
cerning way. And ao, if jriur word» be 
stumbling and broken, the matter end the 
meaning redeem them from contempt —
You may even go into • conversation parly 
and aay nothing, yet be both a benefiited1 
and a welcome guest. For listening well 
—the brightening eye, the alert and open 
ear, may indicate you as « worthy,’ and that 
you are providing for power and store by 
which you shall one day regale others as 
you are now yourself regaled. It may be 
dad to hate nothing to say, but it is much 
•adder to say e good deal with yet nothing 
in it.—Lggth.

Serpents in a Pilb.in South Amer
ica.—In the savannahs of Isscubo, in Oui- 
ena, I raw the moat wonderful, moet terri
ble spectacle that can be seen ; end although 
it be not uncommon to the inhabitant», no 
traveller has ever mentioned it. We were 
ten men on horeebeck, two of whom look 
the lead, m order to sound tbe pAeages, 
while I preferred to akin the great for eels.
One of tbe black» who formed the vanguard 
returned at full gallop, and called to my.
"" Here sir, come and see tbe serpents in a 
pile.” He pointed out to me something eleva
ted in the middle of the savannah or swamp, 
which appeared like • bundle of arms. One 
of my company then aaid :—“ This ie cer
tainly one of the assemblages of serpents, 
which heap themselves on each other after 
a violent tempest ; 1 .have heard of these, 
but have never seen any; let vs proceed cau
tiously, and not go to near ” When we 
were within twemv paces of it, the lerror of 
our horses prevented our nearer approach, 
to which none of ua were inclined.

On a sodden, ihe pyramid mass became 
agitated ; horrible hissings issued from it, 
ibouaanda of serpents rolled spirally on each 
other, shot forth out of their circle their hid
eous head», presenting their envenomed 
dsns end fiery eyes to ua. 1 own I was one 
of tbe first io draw back, but when I eaw 
tbie formidable phalanx remained at ite 
post, and Appeared to be more disposed to 
defend itself than to attack us, ! rode a- 
round it in order to view ite order of battle, 
which faced the enemy ou every aide. I then 
sought what could be the design of this nu
merous .«embl.ge ; aud i concluded that
this Species of serpents dreaded some col OS- -iurn# acid on the wsfik*«t#ioni'irh,bui impart* a healthy 
•ean enemy, which might be the great ser
pent or csymsn snd that they reunite them
selves after hiving seen the enemy, in order 
to resist this enemy in a mass.—Humboldt.

An Old Goose.—Mr Everett, farmer, of 
Kirby Lodge, near Rockingham, hae a goose 
which he vouches to beet least93_yeera old.
It bee been on his farm full fifty years, and 
paaeed ihe former part of tie life on the farm 
adjoining. It ia • large line fowl, with a 
head and neck as white as enow, and lias 
hatched a brood ol gosling from its own 
eggs. Mr. E. has a book slating its age and 
history, which he can authenticate. If we 
were to pluck a quill from this antiquated 
gooee, end write its biography, it might not 
he an uninteresting record. The echoes of 
the Scotch rebellion had scarcely ceaaed, 
when it first peeped from benesth its shell 
into the wide world, and possibly it* imme
diate ancestors smoked at the festive board 
at the Coron a lion * of ihe first George. It 
cackled at tjie "t5*rdon rima, and hissed 
when Wilke***» made a State Prisoner. It 
waa batching with the first French revoluti
on, and screamed when Napoleon le Grand 
threatened to invade oer shore» and alio 
when Castleresgh wsa made Prime Minister.
Like many other bfpeds, it has brooded over 
•core» ol eggs, Mid grown no wiser from ex- 

igh year after year has 
e her the “ giddy goose" 
i»r.

ORDNANCEOLD STAND, NEAR H.

600 STOVES, GRATES, AND CAMBOOSES. 
JM. CHAMBERLAIN,

BEOS to coll the attestiez ol hie 
numerem* customer* throughout 

tbe Province. Me ha* just received 
pei t of hi* fall supply consisting of 

• an unrivalled sesertment of the be#! 
kind» in nquare, heavy double plated 
Air-tight toreoal« and XVood. eleva
ted-oven.—and Union COOKING, 
aud cveiy description of most appro
ved shape* in 8TOVK8. l*ort#bie, 
cioee and open FRA N KLIN*. A su
perior m w h-sortaient lor Hall* and 
Offices in 44 Ilion»,v “ Terniau»,” Kas 
tern Star ornamented clo^e ‘quart, 
for c<>al* and wvod. best *heet Air
tight*, fome with oven* ami kettle. , 
GOTHIC HEGlSTItH GRATES, con- 
tMting ot 21 ù Lie rent *ize* of old and 
ntweet i atterns. in square and circu
lar d. signa, with plain, cheap,or with 
rich circular polished sttel under*, 
brick*, and fixtures complete. Ply. 
mouth brae* mounted anti copper CÀ 
BOOSES for *hip* of all tuze*. for 
dorabJility, convenience and de* 
patch ra cooking, are allowed to t-e 
the bent in use So 7 and 8 James * 
oval cabooses, eouaie close Stoves, 
for Church**, Ralls, Room*. Shop*, 
aud Cabin* Farmer’* 12 to 60 Gal
ion ftoib-rs; Cast siukf; Oven Montlis; 
t-mall Furnaces ; Extra Tea Hetties 
and Pot* for titove*. and < hen Shells 
to replace; Japan Varnish'frfr Go
thic t. « a;vs. a new and superior Var
nish feral* Stoves,Galvan and Sheet 
Iron Pipts ; l>eck Cape and Fixtures, 
Al*o, cons*antly on hand, in bales of 
60 to 100 lbs. each, new furnace dried 
prepared BEDULXG FEATHER*

Respectfully offered for sale at

CHAMBERLAIN *8
8 TO V 8 STORES,

No. 212 Hollis Street, and in Duke 
Street.

Terms Convenient to purchasers.

Orders from tbe Country answered 
with det patch

September 28,1864.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DU BARRY’S Delicious RKVaLRNTA ARALKJa 
FOtU) la the natural remedy which ha* obtained ÔV,tu0 

testimonial* ofeu-es from the Right Hon. the Lord fltiwtl 
de Deeie*, Archdeacon Stuart of Ro*», and other partie*, 
of Indigestion (dyepepsfit,) coantlpititon, md diarrh- ra, 
nervousncü*, billioumiee», liver compluiat, tiatnleucy,de
tention, palpitation ot the heart, nervous hemiache, deal- 
neee,neiaes in tha head and ear», excruciating p*in* in 
elrooni every part ol the body, chronic Indam.itlon and 
ulceration'of the stomach, Irritation ot the kidneys ami 
bladder, gravel, Stone, stricture** erysipelas, erupi ions ot 
the skin, impurities and poverty of the blood.scrofula, io- 
cipleat consumption, dropsy, rheomat ism,roui, heartburn, 
nausea, and sickness during pregnancy, after esting, or 
at *ea. low spirit*, *pa*m*, crumps, epilectic fli*, spleen, 
general debility, a»thmu, cangh», inquietude, xleeplestne**, 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors,dislike to socie
ty, oaflttienelor study, loseof memory,delusion*, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groondless 
fear, Indecision, wretchednees. thoughts of sclt-dcstruc-

THE RENOWNED REMEDY!

faeuitle* of
he moet

relish for lunch and dinner, and restore* the fnc 
digestion, and nervous aud muscular energy tot! 
enfeebled.

Rabbi. DvBabbt * Co., 77 Regent-street, London." 
A raw OVT or 60 OOO Testimonials or Coats

eiVBN BXLVW.

II©L1»CWAY’S oniTnEYT.
A MOST ASTONlsniNO CURB OF SCROFULOUS 

CLUEES,-A CASK CERTIFIED BY TIIB MAY
OR OF BOUTON.

Copy of a Letter from J A’oble, Esq,, Mayor 
of Boston, Licolnksire..

TO PAOKE»..» IIOLLOWAT,
DeirUir—Mr. Uabah Died», of Llqnorpond Stmt, 

Bouton, h»» this day deposed before me that lor a con
siderable period *he was severely afflicted with Scrr.iu- 

, lou* bore* and ulcers ia her aras*, leei, lege, ami other 
ABB parts ol her body : and although tbe flr»t ot medic* l sti 

vice was obtained, at the cost ol a Urge seat of money, 
she obtained no abatement ol suffering but gradually 
grew worse.

Being recommended by a Mead to try yoer Ointment, 
•be procured a siuall pot and a boa of thé Pilla, und be
fore that wsa all used, symptoms of amendment appear
ed. Uy persevering with, the medicine» for a short lime 

‘ ilrecitous, und strictly adhering 
she wae perfectly eared, and

__________ aow enjoys the beet ol health.
A„«, UEE, M. D.. F. B. 8. *«.. Analytical C,ml.« '"(ff)' ' 1- NOBI.B.

an extraordinary and ■**»««> of
their 11 Revalenia Arabica Food it has been siogulariy I ERYSIPELAS IN THE LEG, A1*TER MEDICAL 
ose In l la many obstinate ctt»es ol dlartbrea, as also ef| AID HAD FAILED,
the opposite condiuoa of the bowel, end '^/r nervous c0py of a letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Yeatrs, of 
consequences. London, Aug. let, 1S4». J 4ij i> j — u Jthe Post Office, AldwicL /too//, near Bog- 

nor, Sussex, dated January 12/A, 185 j.

knot y *i* by <h* Celeb rat'd Pro/rsser o / Ckemihtry and 
Analytical CAemtel, Andrew Ure, M. D., F it. 8., Ac ,
Ac. London y 24, Bloonihbury S^were, June 8, )849.—l 
hereby certify , that having exuininrii DiiI.ahry » Rkva- 
LEXTa Ababica, l find It ie be n pure vegetable Farm»,
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely le promote î”* ^aecor.'Ûnffiïoïhe^U$s 
a heelihy ecttoa ol the elewaeh and bowels, and thereby Vr w
to rounieraci dyspepsia, cou.tipatioo aad their nervous ^0w etiJLy, the best oI hw

consequences.
2, Sidney Terrace, Beading, Berks, Dec 8, 1647* 

Gentllmbn,—1 am happy to Inform you, that the per

perieoee, but 
flown be, they 
■till.—EngHt

Good Ad«u 
•tubborn truth.

—Girl», let me tell you • 
No young lady e»er look

ed eo well to a sensible man, a» when drai
ned io a neat, plain, modest attire, without 
■ single ornament about her person. She 
looks then es though she poeseeed worth io 
herself snd needed no »rii6cul rigging to 
enhance her reine. If » young lady would 
•pend »» much time in cultirsnog ber mind, 
training her temper, and cherishing kind- 
oeas, meekness, mercy, and other good-qus- 
lilies, ra most of them do in extra drees and 
ornemente,to increase their pereonel charme, 
ehe would st » glance, be known among • 
thousand. Her character would be resd in 
her countenance.

WASHING
MADE EAST A*» PLEASANT ST TBS USE OF

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder. 

m36cr*1

TBSSflaggSiSSB
__ I* purposes. One paelwra with

See ml»»* labor make* two râlions of pure sift so»» 
~ " -•*««* here adopted Its m* lire It

over ell other saponaceous compounds.
by Bios fc Co., No. ISO, Washington

Retailed by Groom end Drn*iieU *t»erilly.
D Tariea, Jr., 46, Hanorerstreet, Boston, *e»ers 

Aient fer the fisrlaM to whom all order» meet be id 
ffteeaed.

Soldi» HallfliK wholemlesnd retail by W. M. Her 
riniton. Job» llerrln»ton, Job» Eason k Co-, John 
Litngow, » in. McLeod, Uaocaas. end by Merton * Co., 
Job* Naytor. Avery, Brown à Co., Dnoooun, end by

For Restoring, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Hair.

irocil might be sold In Mror of "title Isrshsable Com 
-tl rated, but It Is Is*ni »nn«M*rr, u dm proyri». 
toe Me shat On» Huai wtil oonvmee tbs most Inonde- 
lee» ot Its mm led mneUbld virtues. Therafo.e,
If yee her. lost yeur heir end ebft to ne*» H,
If yon me loMog your bale and wish to pnmrre it, 
Ifyewun Wonbted with LbuedrmS, end wnb to remove It 
It you ben any Humour of the Scalp, and wish «oro.lt 
B yee en trcebled wHh Nervous Headache, and wish te

•un »,
If ra* ban Hair Mm at tbe seats of Ibe belt, and it* 

Ie destroy them,
Wju» wish H to be*

If yee
I ben ban*, dry, end wiry hair, aad e*h It 
•me sa», pliable, and hsanttfal as MIS, and 
wish to promt rfct marsRsl and luxuriant 
•e «be Me* pmtod ofTuhT

USB PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price ss and 60 cents—in tory» bottles. 

PniessS aad sold, Wbslrolo end Resell, by BURR k 
PMM, Me 1 OeemhiU, beet*.

Tan*, of Semen, Geaenl Asset ft» tbe British 
—*---------  all erdm mestbe dinTOd.

“wseswAss

__i lor whom the former quantity wae procured, h m de- i To 1‘noKgwoa Holloway,
rival emy great benefit (rmii it* u.-e. di»ire**U«ff i*>m;i j Slr.—I «ull’ered for a considerable period from a severe 
i**m* of dropsy of long Minding having been removed, attack of Erytipela», which at length eeltled In my leg, 
and a leeliiu of reetored health Induced. Having wit- und ie»l*ted all medical treatment- My suflerlnge were 
neeeed ihe beneficial effect* In the above men tinned ca**e, , very great, snd I quite de*pelred el eny pcrmeneel 
I can with confidence recommend It,and shall have much amendment, when I wae edvieed lo have recoure# to 
pleasure in eo doing whenever an opportuai!y uflcm,dtc. j vom Ointment and Pille. I did eo without delay, end 
*e. 1 am, gentlemen ,*verv truly y mire, ji am happy to eujr the icaelt was eminently aitcceelhl

" JA*h* tiHoaLAMD. Ute Surgeon 06th Begt. | for they effected a radical cute of my leg and restored 
CffBTirtCATS raow Da. Gattikcb. ! me to 1H0 enjvySsei ot health, I ah a II ever «peak with

it*»Mc h, 8 Sept 1863 — 1 bàvê irlèd Du Harry’* Revoient» lh« uti»o«it *****°4i**J*’€k f*f Uk?*1?», e!^*. i m?"
Arabica for ecoiupleâBi which had hitherto reeteted oil commended h*y !• Zj!,?lnBimi*
othei remetlie*—vix. : <-ANci:e or nil Stomach; and forty eflhefi, a.«.__ _
I am happy lo eay, wlih Ihe meet eucveaefal reeult Thi* 1 em« Sien*,!? * El ÎZ A HE Til YFATES
aoo.htog remedy ltee the effect ao. only ol erreutfog the (Signed) ELIZABETH YEATE8.
vomiting, which le *o feurlully dUtres*Dig In Cancer of t ^ DREAttFPLLT ftDEAPED ANCLE CURED AP- 
•H ihe ou»mach, hut eUo el restoring perfect titgeetleu TKR BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, AT 
and assimilation. Tbe eeme satisfactory influence of line j MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS, 
excellent remedy 1 have found la ell complainte ol the Tbe Miowteg importent communication hae been for 
dtgewilfeoigeiui.li he*,also proved eflem.nl ia ainoei warded so Proleiwor Heilowey far publication, by 
oUllDMie ce»e of habliual flatulence and colic uf men y f .Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, Kingstreet, Norwich.
!K2Ster^2Si%5ftS SISi" ,"d“ "-Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Creel

Da. Obattiki*. Yarmouth, doled January 19/A, 1858e
Kbactical Exfibiince or Da. Gates in CojistwrTio* Te Ma. Dixox, _ . .

Mogiiebeerg, 16th tie pi, IHSR-My. wile, having entier ! Dear Btr,-I the pert! ca fore of » eureeffealed
ed for yeare Irom a pulmonary cunipfalni, became *o - by Prnfoseoi lloltoway » invaluable medicine* 
eertouely ill at the beg in nine ol'thie year, 'hat i looked John Walton, l-ite in Her Mnjeeiy Service, in the Brll- 
liujly tor her Uleeolution. The remedie* which hitherto i#h Fleet at Walla, bade very bad ulcerated ancle, end 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and the aller having been in the Malta Hospital for els months, 
•Ireration* ol the lunge end night sweat* debilitated ber wae *ent to England ae an Invalid to 1 orumotiih live- 
fearfully. It waa la this, evidently the ln*t and hopeless pliai, where he remained ne inmate foar months, there 
hi ure of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine «* at Malta, refusing to have the limb amputated, h# wae 
remained powurleew in even a fiord Ing temporary relief-— turned oat incurable. He then came to Yarmouth, and 
that I wee induced by a medical brother from Hanover, wo* under a medical gemlcmua for eboat three month#, 
who makes pulmonary consumption hie e|n*rlal study bui his untie became eo much woree that nil hope waa 
aad treate it with Dutiarry’e Revulema Arabica, tu try lost- At this period, by my advice he tried Holloway’* 
thiu strengthening and rewiorailve food, and I urn happy Ofoimeni end Pilla, which by uaremilted nppllcailoa, 
to be able to expie*» my a*t«ni*hmeiii at li* effects* My ! healed ell Ihe ulcer*, and restored him lu perfect health 
poor wise ie now la ae perfect »mte ol health a* ever t>he aed strength. 1 remain, l>e»r Sir, your* very truly, 
wae, all end Ing to her household affaire and quite happy ! „ (Signed^ JOHN SMITH.
It le with pleasure and the moeieinceregratitude toGod Alhert Hotel, Great Yurumuih.
tor the restoration ol my wile, that 1 lullil my duly tfURPftlfllNG TUBE OF A BAD R**AFT, NERVOUS 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuBarry’* Reva- DElill.ll Y, AND GENERAL ILL HEALTH, 
lente, in eo tearful a compleiat, known ; und io recoin- ^ . » . ». n, »■» v . .mend it to all other *ufferer*. Garas, M. D. Copy oj a Letter from Mr, L'l. Act, Chemist

6icm, Lower Moss Jane, Manchester, dated
from Du Berry’s Revalent ta Arnbica Food ‘•n,< *»•»• id*» i ,1853,

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord , 
Stuan do Uecles^“ I have derived considerable benefit

and coiietder t
It due to yoereelvee end the pohHc to authorise the pub- To PropernOB IIollowav,
I cailon of these lines^Stuartffff Dace*. btr,-l have greet plea*re la forwarding to youomr o»r,—i nave great pleasure in ivrwitruing id you 

ihe particular* ot a very extraordinary cure of a bad 
brenst, efier ted solely by tqp uee of your celebrated Oint
ment und Pill*. Mr*. Martha Hull, of Pitt-fiireei, la 
ihl* Town, bad been for a considerable lime labouring 
under nervoqg debility, low uf appetite, and general ill 
health, occasioned bv ulcerated wounds In the breast. 
She had had much experience in the nee ol all the known 
remedies lor the cure of ulcers, but without any bene 
Adel result, In Sect she hud-near ly Inst *11 faith and hope 

..... _ ul a cure being efflrued. In lb te distressing end painlul
Ml*» Elixaheth Yeoman Gale •’CfjA condition ol body end mihd,ehe Wnw persuaded lo have
e ol ten year» dyspepsia end all, recotilee <o your inealuable Olaiment and Pille, which

- ------wJ.«. * i! i v i she Immediately did, and in the course of a very shortPlymouth, Mey 3th 1851.—For th# la-i teu yeare 1 have • ,jme tfie ,(TeCt produced wae moet astonishing ; her ap- 
je» suffering from dyspepsia, headache#, nervousness, ,,c,ne Wae speedily improved the eores and ulcere in Ihe 

low epiriie, eleeplewnew, ami deluMoas,.and swallowed, brevet grwdeaHy heefod, and the nervous excitement ol 
an Ineredlbl# amount of mrdieme wRhout relief. I nin b#r eyelet» wae wholly removed- 
new enjoying belter health than 1 have had lor many 1 remain **
yeare past. Yon are quite el liberty to make my lee | (titgnef)
"£T.' BromlfN MMta», taWM ' llM b! ««J»*»*'! «>** «

Gere, No. dS.esZ'-qp’FiMy year*’indescribable agony 
Horn dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, ttaiulency, *pa»mw, sickne** at the wioinack and 
vumitrag, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food—Maria Jolly, Wortham Lfog, near Dlee, Norfolk.

Cure. No- 47,lgl—uMise Elisabeth Jacobs, of Nexing 
V ckerage, Waltham-cross, Herts : u cure ol extreme 
nervoosnemi Indigestion, gatherings, foyv epirltw. and ner
vous tea cic%.”

Cure No. 48.814 —' 
near Liverpool t a cure 
the horrors ol nervous Irritability

1 remain. Dear Sir, yon'pOBST KFR.

GaaTLRMS*,—The lad) for whom I ordere«l your food .. * .
Is six month* advanced In pregnancy, and wa* suffering | 
severely from Indigestion, constipai ion, throwing up her &urtl, 
meals shorly alter eel lug i hew, having a great deal ot ’
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to physic or the i Mt#,*,!Mrweheb 
------- ,, aed nmiImi to Beth. J am happy te Jefcrm

n most of the following cases:—

you that your food produced immediate relief 6he has lCocr^Béy,*

Scalds.
Sore Nipple*, 
Sore throats, 
Skin Diseases,

Cancers.
Contracted and 

Stlff-jointe,
Elephantiasis,
ELtaJee, %
Gout, O'HV ucuu
Glandular swell- | Tumours, 

fare, V leers,
Lumbago, | Wounds,
Files, | Yaws.
Khuumatism,

tienrvy, 
Sore Heads,

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT'S

SLPEBIOK

toilet soaps:
C]™“5AN tRKAM OF SOAP, PAN A RISTON

SHAVING CREAM, I’ANARIstON 81IAV1KU
» SOLID BOLLS, PaNARI.sTVN <h

8UAF FOR MfcDlCAL LSF.8. ANDMIaV 
ING POWDER.

These choice Scape and 
ervam* enjoy the high, 
e»t fame b>r tlieir »u. 
perk» excellcT.ee, both 
in this country ami in 
Europe. Mcdnl* have 
been awarded frvm the 
bc-t ln*iitutk>n», and 
testimonials «>f their vir 
tue* by thousands who 
have usrj them.

CVTttKVfAX OtFAW 
ok Soap tor I n.lie* 

soften* thefikin, nmov 
cs freckles, pm,het the 
complexion, nrd t* frre 

from ab impure or irritating properties, and i* admir* 
ed by all who use it.

Paxariston Shaving Chkam take* the place of gh 
other Soh|>s ns a preparation for the razor, ami tb<.*e 
who use it once will never after nse any oth«*r.

Pasaristox Kouai arc put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimonial»
received :—

Rèv. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “jn 
is mrequaled as, a preparation for the mxor, bv hny- 
thing that 1 liave found/* Dr. A. A. Huye*, >b.:c Aa 
saver, says of the Cvtheiean Cream, ‘ "l have rever 
met with any Soap Compound, which, cleansing the 
moet delicate skit., would, like thi.-, le«v* it j^ricctly 
moist, so^fend healthly/* Dr. Walter Chsnning *nyH 
“ I have no memory of so good an article. * Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Asyluui, »aye,
14 it is superior to any otbêr saponaceon* ct-inpound I 
have knowc.’* Hou.* Hontce Greely,of the N. Y. Tri 
bune, Bays, 44 we have tried it, and found it perfect ; no 
other soap ia worthy of being mentioned the same dey.»
Dr. Bally, editor of the National Era, save 44 it is in all 
reepecte the very best snap we have used."'* Mrs. Swiss 
helm,editress of the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, says,
V it ie superior to nnvthinc in the wap line, either soft 
or hard.*’ Mr. Prentice or the Louisville Journal,save,
44 the Cytherean Cream of Soap is probably the best for 
preserving the purity of the skin which bas yet ap 
peared.” The New* York Literary World, fruxs, 44 Mr 
Babbitt will be the Sever of soap, the great regentm 
tor.'*

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck & Co., proprie 
tors, 120 Wathingtun street, Boston.

Manufacturer» of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Co ken es 
—Perfume Extracts—DvntHkes—Hair Oil* and Hair 
Dyes. General Agents lor Dr. Adam’s Culcaesian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Dm^ists and Traders generally, through 
out the United States and Canada:

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or &
ders mnst be directed.

Co. John Narlor, HSold In Halifax by Morton &
A. Taylor, and T. Durney. e

November 17.-q g q q sj q rrr
Mexican

lllCSTAIVe MVinEVT.
THIS article hae been thoroughly Introduced, and b 

bow universally used througliool the enfin- Lninti, 
Brltwli rrovlnctii1, Canada, Bermudas aud Wot India 

Island», and Its power and influence is Ihst becoming 
telt wherever civilization haa obtained a loot h<-id. i|g 
mild and soothing influence upon diseased purr-—vfftv. 
tually cuaixo in all cawa—virtue* so diametrically cope- 
sed to all other medicines of the klml u*ed*-hB8 obtained 
l'or R lie world wMe reputation. A brief summary of Iti 
power» 1» given in the following beautllul

A.CROSTIO. ^
Mnst an er Liniment : The mane hail with Joy 
Earth'* healing treasure, whose virtues destroy 
Xerasie, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the Anger nails hoj>ele**Sy tear; /
Cancer*. wh«we gnawings so fearfully tell •>
Acute Chronic and Rheumatism as well ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell !
Mustang-thy progress Is upward end on t 
Ulcersyield to thee like dew to tiie eun, 
ticrofulou* après that the doctors perplex ;
Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cut», and Broken, und vile rtitntiug*orcs-~ 
Nuisance*—keeping ns within doors :
Gout, palsied limb#, and a host of such bore*.
Lame stricken cripples are raised on theli less,
In Joy, quaffing pleasure’s bright cup to the dregs. 
Nature's great remedy—on with thy Wi 
Imflamatlous exix-IUng wherever they 
Men, women ana cuttle like evil* rail'd beari 
Each one In like manner this blessing can sharo.
Next thing we say- though in truth may souud strongs, 
That il it don't cure we wive hack the efiange.

” To Firmer» aed Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who hare the charge of .lorsva, or of her nul* 

mais this Liniwknt l* of iinint-nH; benetit. All Ihe ex
press companies in New York Giiy arousing it,and have 
unanimously certified in its Savour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
F.very store should be supplied with thi* valuable Lin« 

iwrsr, âs It gives good satisfaction and sells rapidly.

PRICES.—In consequence of the increased demand 
fb? tbe Liniment, we are now patting up 25 cent, 60 cent, 
and ffl bottles. The 60 cent bottles contain three tiroes a* 
much as the 15Cent bottle, and the $1 bottle contains 
three times aa much as the 60 cent bottle: ao that money 
will be saved by buying the large Lottie*.

A. U. DRAUG i GO , Proprletiwa..
8t)4 Broadway, New York.

D* Tatlob, Jr., Boston, General Agent for the Previn 
ee» to whom orders mu>t be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton A Co. find all the princi
pe I Druggists.

November 17

«yki
fork,

fTHK Improved Vignette Daguerrotvpo’s g mnel 
1 liftul style of Picture taken at this Gallery, i 
other kina of Work don* in the above line in tb

- SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery,

NU. II GRANVILLE STREET.
tone! been.

, and all 
the high

est perfection of the art and at reasouable price,-.
Please call and examine Siowimen* before sitting *1»#- 

wlwre D- J. 8M1TÛ.
March 28 ly.
ZAlfTE OORRANTST"

JUHT received ex Klngeton a supply o Zante Gnrraeie- 
fresh- Also—10 bbl* lluruing FLU 1D, for sale at the 

lowest market prices at the
# UaUaN WARFJrOUSB.

Jane 29 llollii Street-

Morton's Medical Warehouse.
TkURING alterations on these premise» the businw» of 
U the undersigned, will he Conti noted .it Mr. R U. Fra 
•er’a Drug «tore, No. 1»,Granville Htreet.

September 14. U E. MORTON.

_ mtotzob l

THE SUBSCRIBER having made an alteration in 
hid business, requests all persons having any 

claims against him*to present them lor udjuniment, and 
all persons indebted to hitn to make early payment to 
John Richardson, Jour., or to the tiubrcribt-r 

September 28. KOBT. G. FRASER.

and Sandflies,
never been sick since, bad lïttïe heaitburn, end the funo i rjKreSoi 
Done are «rare regefor, Ac. PUlbliifaii. *

You are liberty io publish thle letter If yon think h i phenDrad.hand* 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. 1 remain, gen nor£!|(Solt) ’

d-n-». m,,0,,..,=^..,.Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —Thle light soil pb avant Farina | _m,ed lo MCk pel pox- 
eoaeofthe most excellent, nourishing, sod restorative ,
remedies, and eupereedee Hi many cases, ail kinds at me- B . . , _ _ , _ „ . _ . «
dlcine*. h le pertieolarly neelol la confined haldt of! S°b A*en,1" n * £®4
body, ee also In dlarrhoe*, bowel complainte, affection* Newport. Dr. Harding, Wlndecr. G. N. Poller, Hor 
el ibe kidney, end bladder, such e* moee er gravelt la , Ji- Meore aadChipwaa Kentville. B- Caldwell and 
flammaiory irriieiicn end crump ol the qretha, cramp ol \ Tuppe»,. Cornwall]» J. A. GU-ooh, Wllmot. A. B. Pi 
the kidney and bladder sirk. lure*, and hemorrhoids. *rhie * per,Brt«lge«ewB. R. Gweet, Yarmouth. T. R- Ifolillo 
ready levais able remedy la employed with tb# most ee . Wfernool. J. F.-More, CaledoHa. Mlee Crnder, Pleee 
Detect or y result, not only In bronrhlal and pulmonary | ?BrJ5'vei* *ob; ^T?1* ®L,d,Wït^l îf,o*
■Bd broach!*! consomption, la which It counieraci* effec- *• ^e**e-*îeh?ee Bey» Ie1<?er ®Els6t TreS
tually lie troebleenme cough; and I am enabled with 1 Tapper A Co, Amherst. R Ü Hue* He, We Mice- W

-----  1 Cooper. PugwesA , Mrs Roheee, Pic toe. T B Freser
J Jk’C Josl, Guy-bnrough Mr.. >or 
Smith Yon He..d, T. * J. Jw, 8yd 

Di- Run. Warn. j ne). J. M.fhcoa, Bnmd’Or.
Coeewl at Mdiele. .nd prnciirol M. D. In Bon». V sold »« IN B.t»Mh,hmeet of PreleMor Holloway, M«

lu.iiy in. iro..i,.nmo coup., hn i hi ....i.u whs ■ - - rr~---- -

Eirlirci mnh le.ipieM lh« eoe.icllon ih.i UnB.rr.y*. u”oP»r. ru|w.u 
.T.I..I» Arsblr., I. .dipied 10 ihe car. ot l.clple.1 Ik New filuipow.

He roe Ultra, rad eoeeumplloe. rte.C.ime. B.

I. eualMn, wwehly parked for .11 chm.ro, end with 
Ml In.lructions—« II. I». 9d. : I lb 3o, tid. ; 2 lb 6. 8d. ;
« lb. I». Id., M lb. r.. 6d.

JOHN NhYI-OB, A*eet. 
Jam* McKmre., Esq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

28»—#6 l»8, Or.u.111. Strop

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint», Jaundice, Dye- ’ etxee. 
pdpeia. Rheumatism, Indigestion, • 
GowLLyecqlery. t ierrlima, Die 
order* of the Kidneys and Blad

Strqnd, London, aad by moat respect able Druggleu aad 
Dealer* In Medicine thrmgbont the civilized world. Prl. 
see in Nova Scotia era 4e.6d.,Re fid.,6*. 3d., 1 tie.Bd., Me. 
4d, gad 50s. each box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General Agent for Neva Beotia, 

Directions for the Guidance of Patinais are affixed is 
each pot or box.

KjT There ie a considerable eavlag la taking the larger
Jaaeary, 1854.

der, Krveipela», aad all d! 
of tbe Skin, Bmp ive, Typhoid
and Inflxmatory Ft *™1

(J4»tiv«
#lck-

eneeiw rain* in tlw Head, Breast. hideTtack, and 
Limb., P»lptl»«t«u of ••«»«, 

FemaUe Complelnl*, end all Ulrow aiL-ing from a» Im
per. rtele of Ihe Hlvçd.

Tbeie Inralaible Pill, hare be., turd with unpentiled 
maeamtae prlr.leyreetie. !er mog» then tbitty years, 
and ar. now oflbrtu to the pwblic, with tbe fullest cuu- 
rletkm thet tl.ey will prore tbenue ree a public tienelt

They peweee tbe power of Olmeleting the deparatlre 
organa throughout the body to » healthy action, thus as* 
niitug nature to «wbvert dr-ee-e after her owe inanrer 
I'rloe 25 cents per box.—Umpired onlyiby

D. RA YLOK.LI R. ft CO.,
No- It,jllanoeer Str et, Boston.

John lfiylor, General Agenfrot Nora Scotia Also, 
•old by Mortoe A Oo, Aroy, Blown ft Co., J. *» Ue 
Wolfe and dealers generally. July 8.

CHLORIDE OF LIMB.
fTIHE ebeepest end beet Dltinfeclant and Fumigent 
X now blew i fer remoemg «II Noxtotie Vepoar 

from Dreiw, ete., Cockroachee, 8»U and Mice.
Sold by ROBEBT G. FRASKR, Chemist, No. 13», 

Granville Street. August 31.

Robert Gk P raaer,
DRUGGIST.

-BUDOOIA.'
1 A CRATES Brew» Slone WARE ;
IV « Caabe tilim WARE ;
6 Dos. Barn BtlOVELSi 
1 Caee Fancy Umbrella STANDS ;
1 Do. Coffin FURNITURE;

10 Keg» NAILS— mee. hero ft ox ;
1 Case Fancy Single Iron BEDSTEADS.

To arrive per ships Holynke and Beta 
¥> Crete. Yellow, Black ft Stowe WABE ;

«OU Stone JUGS ; 1 Ueak CUTLERY ;
5 Cases DRYGOODS. 
tn Start:—400 bolts best qealit^r CANTA*._

51. John. If. B.t August *.
. WARWICK.

NOTICE!
A“ 82TSKE XV. ZSraLi&pîî
tr of Bunenbutg-Tariner,deoeaaed, ra»reMee«toto rera 
der Ihe same to the f ubserlber. duly atteated^ wKhln eigh
teen calendar moulin, end all per»oo* Indebted to aaid es- 
, . ... rMiuFsted to make immediate payment to tat. are requeued to inaa. J<JHg fiI1TH. Jnnr.

EDWARD ZINK.
Admlnletrators.

Lunenburg, Jené I». !8S« tf.

NOTICE.
UNTIL further notice, IBa Bicelleney the laeoraaATr-

Goraa.oa will ma, dstftr,---------
n hi* onpnl
aad »w«li»u ft

By Command,
1 R B08HW0RTH,

EmirAtnriAXiueefEp^** ew44,r'

O oven nob will 
eion to call upon '
boors of sieve» 
Cbkmber.

“7 Persons having, ooea 
ibHe business, between tbe 
ie Abe Leglslstive CoanoU

Aenwn.

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

— t
The Provincial lVtsLytm is one of Ihe largest weekly 

papers published in the Lower I'roriocea, and it. «tuple 
column» will be well stored with choice end varied 
Ctatftft, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a* » Pape! 
to the Family Circle. It I» devoted to Religion; Liter» 
lure; Science; Kdncntion ; Tempérance, AgrlctiHore 
Religious, Domestic, end General Intelligence, Ike.,he. 
Labour end thought will be expended on every Irene to 
render it instructive, pleaeitig, and profitable. A large 
circulation le necesrory to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietor» from lorn. An earnest appeal * 
therefore m»d» to tboee who feel deaitoee of tnp perttg 
the Preee conducted on sound, moral, Christian, end 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the i’ncmcm 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friend*.

Qy The terme are excedingly low •— Ten ShnSap 
per annum, half In advance.

Qy Any peraon, by paying or forwarding, tbe ad 
vance postpaid, can have tlie paper left at hi» reriden<« 
In the City, or carefully mailed to his addrera. Subienp 
Ilona ate solicited with confidence ; as fall vaine will te 
given for the expenditure.
oy No Subscriptions will be taken for » period km 

than sue months.
ADVEHTIEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from ite large, increasing 
end general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
For 12 lines and under—1st insertion, * 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) . . 0 «
“ each continuance asm-fourth, of the ahove rate»- 

All advertiaementa not limited will be continued until
ordered out, end charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kind» of 

Jon Work, with neatness and despatch, <>n reasonable 
term». Person», friendly to our undertaking to supply 
• large quantity of valnable reading matter at a veiy 
ow price, will assist us much, by giving us a lib»» 
lhare of their .job work. Handbills, Posters, Hill-h#* 
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., 4c., 4c., can be bad at short**; 
tics.

BOOK-BIND IN O.
Pamphlet» »tiU hed, plain an d serviceable bock hi* 

ing, to., done * thle Office at moderate ghvgw
8r OS* w do* icath ef #w «d *•*•* 

flt*f.Ariyl» filtrat.


